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The following is a listing of some of the significant issues responded to WKQS, 
NEGAUNEE, MI along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues
for the period of January through March. The listing is by no means exhaustive, and 
additional air time not noted was devoted to serving our community. The order in which 
the issues appear does not reflect any priority or significance. All times are Eastern.



WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 08/17/12 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Football Night in Negaunee Negaunee Miners (38) VS Marquette Redmen (14) on 
Sunny.FM 10/18/13

Coverage:

Governor Rick Snyder and News Director Walt LindalaMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) 
- Michigan Governor Rick Snyder wrapped up a whirlwind week-long tour of Upper Michigan with a 
stop in Marquette and a chat with News Director Walt Lindala today on the SUNNY Morning 
Show.Governor Snyder commented on the positive experience of meeting with residents and business 
owners around the U.P. over the last several and what he is taking from that experience back to 
Lansing.In a fast-paced discussion, Governor Snyder touched on economic, regulatory and education-
based issues as well as his plans to continue to make Michigan a viable business location.He also talked
about what he expects to see on the political landscape in Lansing following the November election and
how he hopes the initiatives and programs started by his administration will continue with new 
lawmakers in place.To listen to the complete interview with Michigan Governor Rick Snyder, please 
click on the audio player link posted below:LINKTo visit the Governors website, please click HERE. - 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00 on 08/17/12 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Governor Snyder Looks Back On 2013 On SUNNY Morning Show

Coverage:

BB/BS of Marquette & Alger Counties Exec. Dir. Jayne LettsMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio 
News) - A special weekend of music in Marquette is set for this weekend, all to benefit Big 
Brothers/Big Sisters of Marquette & Alger Counties.Jayne Letts, Executive Director, stopped in on the 
SUNNY Morning Show today to talk about 80s Scene And Reheard II going on tonight and tomorrow 
at My Place Lounge at the Holiday Inn in Marquette.Jayne talked about how the weekend came to be 
and how you can get involved with some great music and help out Big Brother/Big Sisters.  She also 
included information on websites and phone numbers for Big Brothers/Big Sisters so you can get 
involved in the program.To listen to the interview with Jayne Letts, please click on the audio player 
link posted below:LINKTo visit the website for Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Marquette and Alger 
Counties, please click HERE.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 08/24/12 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Congressman Dan Benishek Discusses Planned ROTC Closure At NMU

Coverage:

Event Organizer Tom Bleau.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The First Mens Fastpitch 
Tournament in nearly 15 years at the Ishpeming Fastpitch Field this weekend.Event organizer Tom 



Bleau stopped in at the SUNNY Studios this morning to talk about the event.  The tournament is being 
held as a fundraiser for the newly established Hematite Girls Fastpitch team.The new team will be fully
self-funded through various fundraisers and community contributions. Come out to see the action and 
help support the new Lady Hematite Team!Games are scheduled 6:30p.m.- 11:00p.m. Friday, 9:00a.m.-
11:00p.m. on Saturday, and 9:00a.m. -5:00p.m. Sunday.To listen to the interview with Tom Bleau, 
please click on the audio link posted below:LINK 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 08/28/12 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Football Night in Negaunee Negaunee Miners (53) VS Norway Knights (0) on 
Sunny.FM 10/04/13

Coverage:

Jim IwanickiMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) -  Marquette County Road Commission 
Engineer-Manager Jim Iwanicki joined the SUNNY Morning Show to discuss a public meeting being 
held by the Environmental Protection Agency tonight in Marquette on the proposed construction of a 
new county road in Western Marquette County.The session will focus on a proposal by the Marquette 
County Road Commission to build County Road 5-95, a new 21.4 mile primary county road, running 
north-south between U.S. Highway 41 and County Road Triple A.  The new road would run through 
Champion, Ely, Humboldt, and Michigamme townships.Iwanicki says the Road Commission is in favor
of the construction of the roadway for a multitude of reasons including increasing commerce and public
safety in the area.The meeting and subsequent hearing will take place at the Don H. Bottum University 
Center at Northern Michigan University.  An informational session will begin at 6 p.m. and public 
comment will begin at 7 p.m.To listen to the interview with Jim Iwanicki, please click on the audio 
player link posted below:LINKFor more about the Marquette County Road Commission, please click 
HERE to visit their homepage.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 08/29/12 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Complex Dentistry Treatment Options Now Available In Upper Michigan

Coverage:

Bill Stream & Kim Van Osdol of Peninsula BankMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) - After
a 33 year career at Peninsula Bank in Ishpeming, Bank President Bill Stream is retiring and passing the 
torch to a long time banking veteran with strong ties to Marquette County.The bank has announce the 
new President will be Kim VanOsdol, who is returning to Upper Michigan after several years in the 
banking industry in Wisconsin.  He is an NMU graduate who began his banking career in Marquette 
County shortly after graduation.Stream and VanOsdol joined the SUNNY Morning Show today to 
discuss the transition as well as the history of the bank and how the new President fits into the 
community-based vision of Peninsula Bank.Stream said it is time for him to step down from the post 
while he still has time to enjoy retirement and Van Osdol said after he heard the position was opening, 
he talked to his wife and decided it was the perfect opportunity to return to the U.P.To listen to the 
interview with Bill Stream and Kim Van Osdol, please click on the audio player posted below:LINK -



___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 08/31/12 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Memories Of The JFK Assassination 50 Years Later On The SUNNY Morning Show

Coverage:

Gary Penhale and Phil LindblomMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) - The Negaunee Male 
Chorus is beginning a new season and the group is also actively seeking new members.Chorus 
members Gary Penhale and Phil Lindblom joined the SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today 
for a high-spirited chat about the new season and their rehearsals.Gary, who is the head of membership 
for the chorus, strongly encouraged any listeners interested in taking part in the Negaunee Male Chorus
to do so.  If the conversation from this mornings show is any indication, being a member of the chorus 
is a lot of fun!To listen to the interview with Gary Penhale and Phil Lindblom, please click on the audio
player link posted below:LINK - 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 09/07/12 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Truck Traffic Issues Discussed at Meeting Last Night In Marquette Township

Coverage:

Marquette City Manager Bill VajdaMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) - Marquette City 
Manager Bill Vajda joined the SUNNY Morning Show today for his bi-weekly update on key items 
facing the Marquette City Commission.Agenda items up for discussion include the swearing in of the 
Marquette Police Departments new drug dogs, officially welcoming the delegation from Marquettes 
Japanese Sister City, Higashiomi, and holding public hearings on a series of proposed development 
projects.The Marquette City Commission meeting is set for this upcoming Monday evening at 7:00 
oclock at Commission Chambers at City Hall in Marquette.To hear about the meetings agenda and 
listen to the interview with Marquette City Manager Bill Vajda, please click on the audio player link 
posted below:LINKFor more about the City of Marquette and whats going on there, please click HERE
to visit their website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 09/18/12 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Celebrity Art Auction To Benefit The U.P. Childrens Museum

Coverage:

MAPS Superintendent Debbie VeightMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) - The Marquette 
Area Public Schools are working with the Michigan Association of School Boards to develop a 
comprehensive strategic plan for the district.MAPS Superintendent Debbie Veight joined The SUNNY 
Morning Show with Walt & Mike to discuss the plan.   According to Veight, it is intended to produce 



four or five priority goals to be reached over the next three to five years.Veight says they will use data, 
along with ideas from staff, students, and community members, to help the Board of Education identify
goals.Listen to the comments of Marquette Area Public Schools Superintendent Debbie Veight.Visit the
MAPS District homepage for more information.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 10/01/12 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Negaunee Miners Get Shut Out Against Escanaba 7 0

Coverage:

Vicki RakowskiMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) - October is Breast Cancer Awareness 
Month and the American Cancer Society is kicking off their annual campaign encouraging women to 
get tested, and treated, for breast cancer.Vicki Rakowski, the Chief Mission Officer at the A-C-S Great 
Lakes Division called in to The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike recently to discuss the 
effort.Rakowski says some progress is being made with a two-percent decline in the mortality rate from
breast cancer in Michigan, but there is still a long way to go.  She says the survivorship of a woman 
with breast cancer detected and treated early is now 99-percent, or an extended life span of five years 
and beyond.Rakowski says the problem is that only 61-percent of eligible women in Michigan are 
getting tested, and they urge yearly mammograms and clinical breast exams for women 40-and-
older.The A-C-S also recommends that women ages 20-to-39 receive a clinical breast exam at least 
once every three years.LISTEN Vicki Rakowski on Breast Cancer Awareness MonthVISIT American 
Cancer Society website with more information
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 10/03/12 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: UPAWS Hosting Holiday Open House

Coverage:

Matt Williams Aquatic Director at the YMCA of Marquette CountyMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes 
Radio News) Today was another Y Wednesday on the SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike with 
an update on activities at the YMCA of Marquette County.Matt Williams the Aquatics Director at the Y 
joined the show today to chat about the latest swimming activities going on at the center.He also talked 
about the various programs designed for very young ages to teenagers and how folks interested in 
swimming and other water activities at the YMCA.He also talked about the water safety teaching and 
its importance in keeping children from drowning in shallow water and areas six feet or less from a 
dock.LISTEN Update on water-based activities at the YMCA of Marquette County.VISIT The newly-
renovated website for the YMCA of Marquette County. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 10/19/12 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Football Night in Negaunee Negaunee Miners (41) VS Westwood Patriots (0) on 



Sunny.FM 10/25/13

Coverage:

Vicky CrystalMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) Part two of an annual tradition helping 
out families and kids in need in Marquette County gets into gear tomorrow.Project Keep Kids Warm 
continues the effort to get coats, hats and gloves on kids who need them as winter approaches.Vicky 
Crystal, spokesperson for the effort, joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike to explain 
the process of how all of the clothing is collected and to encourage folks to take part.Crystal said that 
bags that were distributed to homes in Ishpeming and Negaunee last weekend and filled by folks with 
new and gently used coats, jackets, hats and gloves are being picked up tomorrow.The items will be 
taken to the Ishpeming Armory where they will be sorted and then distributed to kids and families in 
need.LISTEN - Vicky Crystal explains step two of  Project Keep Kids Warm
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 10/25/12 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Football Night in Negaunee Negaunee Miners (24) VS Ishpeming Hematites (28) on 
Sunny.FM 10/11/13

Coverage:

Romney For President Brings Campaign To Marquette, MIMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio 
News) Representatives of the Romney Presidential Campaign are making a stop today in Upper 
Michigan.Ronna Romney McDaniel will travel to Marquette with Michigan GOP Chairman Bobby 
Schostak and others for a series of events with supporters of Mitt Romney for President.Ronna Romney
McDaniel called in to The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike earlier this morning to promote 
the campaign stop in Marquette.She explained events include a Women for Mitt Roundtable discussing 
economic issues from 1:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. at the Coachlight Restaurant in Marquette.The campaign 
will also be going door-to-door this afternoon in the Marquette area from 3:15 p.m. - 4:15 p.m. and 
there will be a Volunteer Appreciation Event at the Marquette Romney Victory Center from 5:00 p.m. - 
7:00 p.m.LISTEN Conversation with Ronna Romney McDaniel on the campaign stop in Marquette, 
MI. VISIT The Mitt Romney for President website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00 on 10/30/12 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: 3rd Round of the MHSAA Playoffs Football Night in Negaunee on Saturday Afternoon
Negaunee Miners (34) VS Ithaca Yellow Jackets (62) on Sunny.FM 11/16/2013

Coverage:

Governor Rick Snyder and News Director Walt LindalaMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) 
Michigan Governor Rick Snyder visited the Marquette area today to host a town hall meeting at 
Northern Michigan University on the issues of the six statewide ballot proposals.The Governor also 
stopped in for a brief visit at the Marquette County Republican Party Headquarters to meet with voters 
and promote several candidates running for local seats.Governor Snyder started the morning off with a 



chat about his visit on The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike.  The Governor outlined his 
thoughts on several of  the ballot proposals and also talked about the importance of voters doing their 
homework about the proposals and the candidates before going to the polls next week.LISTEN 
Michigan Governor Rick Snyder on the Statewide Ballot Proposals on The SUNNY Morning 
Show.VISIT Governor Rick Snyders website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: Evening on 11/10/12 and was discussed for 180 Minutes

Negaunee Miners: D.J. Jacobetti Home For Veterans Christmas Wish List

Coverage:

Wayne R. Johnson and Brad Saatio LIVE from Negaunee for Football Night in Negaunee on Saturday 
Afternoon on Sunny 101.9 WKQSThe Shelby Tigers defeat the Negaunee Miners 26-22 in Negaunee 
on Saturday, November 10th, 2012 on Sunny 101.9 WKQS-FMNegaunee, Michigan  - Sunny 101.9 
WKQS is YOUR trusted source for Negaunee Miner sports all season long since 1998 and at 
WKQSFM.com. Football Night in Negaunee on Saturday Afternoon as the Negaunee Miners take on 
the Shelby Tigers in Negaunee for the Division 6 of the MHSAA Playoffs!Your Wilderness Sports 
pregame show is brought to you by Wilderness Sports in Downtown Ishpeming. Wayne and Brad ran 
down the stats and what was to be expected from this game against the Shelby Tigers in Negaunee. 
Your Negaunee Miners were ready for a rough and tough game against the Shelby Tigers!In the first 
quarter as the Negaunee Miners take on the Shelby Tigers; with 7 minutes left to play both teams are 
still scoreless. The Shelby Tigers strike first with 5:43 left in the first quarter and lead the Negaunee 
Miners 7-0. With 8.1 seconds left in the quarter the Negaunee Miners take the lead over the Shelby 
Tigers 8-7.At the end of the first quarter: Negaunee Miners: 8; Shelby Tigers: 7.Early in the second 
quarter the Miners lead the Shelby Tigers 8-7. With 10 minutes left in the second quarter the Negaunee 
Miners scored and lead the Shelby Tigers 16-13. Its now a 19-16 game with the Shelby Tigers leading 
the Negaunee Miners with 6:32 left to go in the second quarter. With 55 seconds left in the half the 
Negaunee Miners have one time out remaining. At the half the Shelby Tigers lead the Negaunee Miners
19-16.At halftime the Negaunee Miners: 16; Shelby Tigers 19.Starting off the third quarter the 
Negaunee Miners are trailing the Shelby Tigers 19-16. The Negaunee Miners are desperately trying 
hard to take back this game. With 2:30 left in the third quarter the Negaunee Miners trail the Shelby 
Tigers 19-16.At the end of the third quarter the Negaunee Miners: 16; Shelby Tigers: 19.Starting off the
fourth quarter the Negaunee Miners retake the lead and now lead the Shelby Tigers 22-19. Another 
touchdown was made and the Shelby Tigers now lead the Negaunee Miners 26-22. Will the Negaunee 
Miners defeat the Shelby Tigers and take on the Ithaca Yellow Jackets next week!?!? The second 
turnover of the game happened nearing the end of the fourth quarter. The Negaunee Miners are still 
down by 4 points and trail the Shelby Tigers 26-22. 2 time outs remain for Negaunee nearing the end of
the fourth quarter. The Shelby Tigers defeat the Negaunee Miners 26-22 during Football Night in 
Negaunee on Saturday Afternoon on Sunny 101.9 WKQS. This was the first loss at home for the 
Negaunee Miners this season.The Shelby Tigers defeat the Negaunee Miners 26-22 on Saturday, 
November 10th during Football Night in Negaunee on Saturday Afternoon on Sunny 101.9 WKQS. 
Congratulations to the Negaunee Miners on a hard fought season! Stay tuned to Sunny 101.9 WKQS as
well keep you informed this coming week as we head into Basketball Season soon -  Sunny 101.9 
WKQS - the official home for Negaunee Miner sports!LISTEN The Shelby Tigers defeat the Negaunee
Miners 26-22 during Football Night in Negaunee on Saturday Afternoon Saturday November 10 
2012.mp3Sunny 101.9 WKQS - A trusted source for Negaunee Miner Sports since 1998!



___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 12:00 on 11/27/12 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Marquette Royales Hockey Blazes Into A HUGE Weekend

Coverage:

Gov. Rick Snyder speaks at WE Energies/Wolverine Power press conference today in 
Marquette.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News)- WE Energies and Wolverine Power 
Cooperative have announced that the two companies will pursue joint ownership and the addition of 
state-of-the-art emission controls at the Presque Isle Power Plant in Marquette.Michigan Governor 
Rick Snyder spoke at a press conference in Marquette this morning where the companies announced 
the agreement in which Wolverine will acquire a minority interest in the facility by funding and 
constructing the air quality control additions.Snyder said the investment by Wolverine of approximately
$130 to $140 million to retrofit the facility to meet expected environmental regulations serves a model 
for the rest of the state for positive, economically beneficial partnerships.Snyder this plan fits perfectly 
into his plan to announce a Special Message to the Legislature on Energy and the Environment 
tomorrow, which will in part discuss the urgent need to address energy supply, transmission and 
reliability needs in the U.P.LISTEN Governor Rick Snyder discusses the new joint ownership 
agreement for the Presque Isle Power Plant in Marquette.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: Evening on 12/14/12 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

Negaunee Miners: Negaunee Miners Boys Basketball (77) vs Manistique Emeralds (33) on Sunny.FM 
12/27/13

Coverage:

Negaunee Miners Girls Basketball with Wayne R. Johnson on Sunny 101.9 WKQSThe Negaunee 
Miner Girls on Sunny 101.9FM defeat the Norway KnightsNegaunee, Michigan The Miners take a 3-2 
lead as both teams trade buckets in the early going. Early in the first quarter the Knights hold a 6-5 
lead. Negaunee takes a 11-9 lead with 3:50 left in the first quarter. After a pair of free throws Negaunee
takes an 17-11 advantage. The Miners keep the pace up as they pull ahead 22-11. The Miners hit a 
buzzer beating lay-up to end the quarter.First Quarter:Negaunee: 24        Norway: 11The Miners push 
the lead to 27-11 after they connect on a 3-pointer to score the first points of the second quarter. 
Negaunee continues their hot shooting as they extend their lead to 29-13. With just over three minutes 
left to play in the half Negaunee is up 32-15 on the Knights.  The Miners use a balanced scoring attack 
as they take a double digit lead into the locker room.Negaunee:37         Norway:19The Miners continue
their 3-point barrage as they connect from the corner, extending their lead to 40-19 in the early goings 
of the third quarter. Negaunee continues to respond to the Knights buckets with points of their own as 
they hold a 48-24 lead with three minutes left in the third quarter. The Miners continue their shooting 
assault near the end of the quarter, pushing the lead to 52-26.Third Quarter:Neagunee: 54              
Norway: 26The Miners break open the fourth quarter with a basket extending the lead to 56-26. 
Negaunee empties the bench as they hold a comfortable fourth quarter lead. The Miners lead the 
Knights 58-27 midway through the fourth quarter. With 2:30 left to play the Miners are up 61-29. 



Down 28 points Norway applies the press in the final 1:30 of play.Negaunee uses a hot shooting start to
run the Knights out of the gym as they improve to 4-1. Norway falls to 4-2 with the loss.Final 
Score:Negaunee: 62          Norway: 41LISTEN - The Negaunee Miners Girls Basketball Team defeats 
the Norway Knights on Sunny 101.9 WKQS Friday December 14 2012.mp3Sunny 101.9 WKQS - 
Your Trusted Source for Negaunee Miner Sports Since 1998!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:15 on 01/17/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Negaunee Miners Boys Basketball (72) vs Superior Central Cougars (39) on Sunny.FM
12/13/13

Coverage:

Senator Tom CaspersonMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) State Senator Tom Casperson 
called in today to the SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike to share his thoughts on Governor 
Rick Snyders State of the State address.Casperson says Governor Snyder outlined several key ideas last
night in his address from the Capitol in Lansing.The Delta County Republican said the initiatives 
discussed by Snyder concerning funding for roads made sense for the Upper Peninsula because of the 
amount of business traffic on the roads and how keeping them in good shape in the long-term will be 
beneficial to the community.Senator Casperson also praised the Governor for taking on tough issues in 
the state and working through them.  He also chided Democrats for saying Snyder did not address 
education in the speech because Casperson felt the Governor singled out education matters several 
times during the address.LISTEN State Senator Tom Casperson reacting to Governor Snyders 
address.VISIT State Senator Tom Caspersons official website. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: Evening on 01/28/13 and was discussed for 150 Minutes

Negaunee Miners: Marquette Royales Hockey Back On The Ice this Weekend At Lakeview Arena

Coverage:

The Negaunee Miners hit the road for a Mid-Peninsula Conference battle against the second place 
Mountaineers. Wayne R. Johnson has the call here on Sunny 101.9 WKQS.The Miners knock off Iron 
Mountain to improve to 11-1 and 6-0 in the conference.Iron Mountain, Michigan The Mountaineers get
on the board first with a lay-up but Tyler Jandron and the Negaunee Miners respond with a 3-point play
to take a 3-2 lead. With 5:05 left in the first quarter, Iron Mountain holds a 4-3 lead. Eric Lori hits a 
lay-up to give the Miners a 5-4 edge. Both teams trade buckets as Negaunee leads 7-6. Jandron blocks a
pair of shots that leads to a Miner bucket and a 9-6 lead. Brock Weaver hits 1-of-2 from the charity 
strip to push the Miners lead to 10-8.First quarter:Negaunee: 10       Iron Mountain: 8With 6:40 to play 
in the first half the score is knotted at 10 apiece. Tanner Uren heads to the line and breaks the tie open 
with 5:48 left in the second quarter. Uren hits both to make it 12-10, Negaunee. Jandron hits a scoop 
lay-up to give the Miners a 16-10 lead. The Miners are in early foul trouble as multiple players have 
two fouls midway through the first half. With 3:06 to play in the first half its 18-16, with the Miners in 
front. Brock Weaver returns to score and give Negaunee a 22-17 lead. The Miners have possession of 
the ball with under a minute left and they have a 24-17 lead.Halftime score:Negaunee: 24       Iron 



Mountain: 17The Iron Mountain Mountaineers get the scoring underway in the second half as they hit a
3-pointer to cut the Miner lead to 24-20. Jandron picks up a steal that leads to a Weaver basket and 
foul. Weaver picks up his third foul on a lay-up attempt. With 4:00 minutes left in the third quarter, the 
Miners lead 28-23. With 2:36 left in the quarter, its a 32-23 Miner advantage. The Mountaineers cut 
into the Negaunee lead, making it 32-26.Third quarter:Negaunee: 34      Iron Mountain: 26Weaver 
splits a pair of free throws to give the Miners a nine point lead. Uren grabs Weavers second miss and 
gets fouled, making both free throws to take a 37-26 lead. Eric Lori hits a 3-pointer on an in-bounds 
play to push the Negaunee lead to 42-29. Jandron hits a pair to make it 44-31 as Negaunee looks to 
keep the pressure on with 4:50 to play in the fourth quarter. Jandron hits another pair from the free-
throw stripe as the Miners hold a 16 point lead with under 4:00 minutes to play. With 2:22 to play, 
Tanner Uren fouls out for the Miners. The Miners are up 16 points as they bring in a pair of players 
from the bench.The Miners use a balanced attack to pull away from the Mountaineers late in the game, 
improving to 11-1 and 6-0 in the conference. Final score:Negaunee: 60      Iron Mountain: 36*Editors 
note: The first part of the audio is from the JV game that went into double overtime. LISTEN - The 
Negaunee Miners defeat the Iron Mountain Mountaineers 60-36 on Sunny 101.9 WKQS Monday 
January 28   2013.mp3Sunny 101.9 WKQS - Your Trusted Source for Negaunee Miner Sports Since 
1998!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: Evening on 02/01/13 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

Negaunee Miners: Negaunee Miners Boys Basketball (40) vs Marquette Redmen (51) on Sunny.FM 
12/19/13

Coverage:

The Negaunee Miners travel to Norway as they look to knock off the Knights and stay undefeated in 
conference play. Heather Seppenan has the call on Sunny 101.9 WKQS.The Negaunee Miners drop 
their first conference game of the year against the Norway KnightsNorway, Michigan  Norway gets on 
the board first as they connect on a lay-up to go up 2-0. Rosalie Anderson gets the Miners on the board 
first with a pull up jumper, tying the score at 2-2. Taylor Wilber puts it in for Negaunee and the Miners 
steal the ball and score on the ensuing possession to take a 6-2 lead. The Miners jump out to a 10-4 
lead, forcing the Knights to take a timeout, with under three minutes to play in the first quarter. With 
1:20 left in the opening quarter, the Knights have cut the Miner lead to 10-9.First quarter:Negaunee: 10 
Norway: 9The Miners score first in the second quarter to take a three point advantage; 12-9. The 
Knights knot the game up with a three pointer. Both teams are playing stingy defense as the score 
remains tied 12-12 with five minutes left in the first half. Halfway through the second quarter, the 
Miners recapture the lead as they hold a 14-12 lead. Rosalie Anderson gets fouled and hits the layup. 
After converting the free throw the Miners lead the Knights 17-12. Rosalie Anderson finds the bottom 
of the bucket again, putting the Miners up 19-12, with just over a minute left in the second 
quarter.Halftime score:Negaunee: 21       Norway: 16The Knights put in the first points of the second 
half to cut the Negaunee lead to 21-18. The Miners respond on the following possession, pushing their 
lead back to five. With 5:30 to play in the third quarter, the Miners hold a 23-20 advantage. Taylor 
Wilber scores, gets fouled, and makes the free throw, giving Negaunee a 26-22 lead. With 2:40 left to 
play in the third quarter Negaunee is up 28-25. With a minute left to play, the Knights are looking to 
hold the ball for the last shot of the quarter.Third quarter:Negaunee: 28        Norway: 25Both teams 
trade buckets to start the fourth quarter, as the Miners still hold a three point lead. Norway scores again,
cutting Negaunees lead to 30-29. Norway scores to take their first lead of the game, as they are up 31-



30 with five minutes left in the fourth quarter. Negaunee is struggling to score in the fourth quarter as 
they trail the Knights 33-30 midway through the fourth quarter. Norway has pushed their lead to seven 
points; 37-30 as the Miners switch to a full court press. With 1:45 left in the game, the Miners still trail 
the Knights 37-30 as they look to make a comeback in the final minutes. Ashley Veale fouls out for the 
Miners as Norway is in the double bonus with just over a minute left.Negaunee leads the game for 
three quarters but cant survive a late game run by Norway as they are upset on the road for their first 
conference loss.Final scoreNegaunee: 30         Norway: 44LISTEN - The Negaunee Miners lose to the 
Norway Knights 44-30 on Sunny 101.9 WKQS Friday Feb. 1  2013.mp3Sunny 101.9 WKQS - Your 
Trusted Source for Negaunee Miner Sports Since 1998! 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: Evening on 02/04/13 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

Negaunee Miners: Negaunee Miners Girls Basketball (43) vs Norway Knights (26) on Sunny.FM 
12/20/13

Coverage:

The Negaunee Miners lose to the Hancock Bulldogs 6-0 on Sunny 101.9 WKQSNegaunee, Michigan 
With just over 16 minutes left in the first period the score is tied at 0-0. The Bulldogs have recorded the
first shot-on-goal but the Miners blocked the shot. Hancock takes a 1-0 lead early in the first period as 
the Miners look to knot the game back up. After a mix-up in front of the net Hancock is rewarded the 
goal giving them a 1-0 advantage. With 11:35 to play, the Miners have two shots on goal and the 
Bulldogs have five. Negaunee fires a shot-on-goal but the attempt is broken up by the Hancock goalie. 
The Bulldogs take advantage of the power play and punch in their second goal with 8:20 to play in the 
first period. With 4:38 left, Negaunee and Hancock both are in the penalty box but the Miners are a 
man down as its 4-3 in advantage of the Bulldogs. With 1:33 left in the opening period the Bulldogs 
tack on another goal after the fast break; taking a 3-0 lead.First period:Negaunee: 0       Hancock: 3Both
teams are at full strength as the Miners are out of the box and looking to put a dent in the Bulldogs 
lead. The Miners make two consecutive saves and take control of the puck in the early stages of the 
second period. With 12:48 left in the second period the score is 3-0, in favor of Hancock; as the Miners 
look to make a pull themselves back into the game. With 8:50 left in the second period the Bulldogs 
punch in another goal, jumping ahead 4-0. With five minutes to play in the second period, Negaunee is 
down a man, as the Bulldogs try to tack on another goal.Second period:Negaunee: 0       Hancock: 4The
Miners are looking to make a big push in the third and final period as they have been held off the 
scoreboard through two periods. With 16:21 remaining in the third period, Hancock adds to their lead, 
making it 5-0. With 12:50 left in the game, Negaunee is still looking for their first goal. With 8:48 left 
to play, the Miners are trailing 5-0 as the window for a comeback is quickly closing. Hancock nets 
another goal, as they hold a 6-0 edge. Negaunee fails to score on the power play opportunity.Final 
score:Negaunee: 0      Hancock: 6LISTEN - The Negaunee Miners lose to the Hancock Bulldogs 6-0 on
Sunny 101.9 WKQS Monday Feb. 4  2013.mp3Sunny 101.9 WKQS - Your Trusted Source for 
Negaunee Miner Sports Since 1998! 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: Evening on 02/06/13 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

Negaunee Miners: Negaunee Miners Boys Basketball (70) VS Escanaba Eskimos (67) on Sunny.FM 



12/10/2013

Coverage:

The Negaunee Miners travel to Westwood as they look to knock off the rival Patriots in conference 
action. Wayne R. Johnson has the call here on Sunny 101.9 WKQS.The Negaunee Miners drop the 
Westwood Patriots as they continue their dominance in the conference.Westwood, Michigan Tanner 
Uren gets the Miners on the board first, making the shot while get fouled. The Patriots hit a 3-pointer to
take an early 3-2 lead. With 4:44 to play in the first quarter, Negaunee is  holding a 4-3 lead. Uren 
scores off a pass from Eric Lori, as he has all six of the Miners points. The Miners convert another lay-
up, jumping ahead 10-3 with two minutes left in the first quarter.First quarter:Negaunee: 10       
Westwood: 6Tyler Jandron hits a 3-pointer to get the scoring started in the second quarter as Negaunee 
goes up 13-6. With six minutes left in the second, the Miners have opened up a 16-6 lead. Tanner Uren 
hits a jumper to push the Negaunee back to 10 points; 18-8. The Miners press is causing havoc for the 
Patriots, as they jump ahead 22-8. Eric Lori hits another basket, as Negaunee jumps ahead by 16 points.
With a minute left in the first half the Miners have opened up a 30-10 lead, as they continue to create 
turnovers and score in the paint.Halftime score:Negaunee: 31      Westwood: 10Westwood gets the 
scoring underway in the third quarter, hitting a 3-pointer to cut the Negaunee lead to 31-13. Negaunee 
puts their first points of the second half on the board, as they are up 33-13. The Miners score again, 
going up 36-13 as their defense continues to cause the Patriots offense fits. Uren drops a 3-pointer on 
an assist from Jandron. Brock Weaver throws down a dunk for Negaunee, as the Miners are starting to 
run away with the contest. Jandron hits a free throw, misses the second but grabs his own miss and goes
back to the line. The Miners hold a 42-17 lead with just under two minutes in the third.Third 
quarter:Negaunee: 44       Westwood: 18Westwood scores to begin the fourth quarter, as the Miner 
starters take the floor to start the fourth quarter. Negaunee continues to find easy buckets, taking a 28 
point lead early in the fourth quarter. The Miners clear the bench as the starters come out with 5:51 left 
in the fourth. Westwood brings in five reserves as well. With four minutes to play, its a 48-22 Negaunee
lead. The Miners are up 58-22 with under a minute to play.The Miners defense shuts down the Patriots 
as Negaunee uses a big third quarter to cruise to a conference victory. Final score:Negaunee: 53       
Westwood: 30LISTEN - The Negaunee Miners defeat the Westwood Patriots 53-30 on Sunny 101.9 
WKQS Wednesday Feb. 6  2013.mp3Sunny 101.9 WKQS - Your Trusted Source for Negaunee Miner 
Sports Since 1998! 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: Evening on 02/12/13 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

Negaunee Miners: Negaunee Miners Girls Basketball (30) VS Gladstone Braves (43) on Sunny.FM 
12/3/2013

Coverage:

The Negaunee Miners head south as they put their 11 game win streak on the line against the Gladstone
Braves in a non-conference road battle. Wayne R. Johnson has the call on Sunny 101.9 WKQS.The 
Miners travel to Gladstone as they knock off the Braves. Catch all the action right here on Sunny 101.9 
WKQS.Gladstone, Michigan Negaunee scores first as Taylor Jandron assists Eric Lori for a lay-up in 
their second possession of the first quarter. The Braves head to the free throw line, spiting a pair as the 
Miners are up 2-1 with 5:25 left. Midway through the first quarter, Negaunee holds a 4-3 lead. Jandron 
gets his first bucket of the game, putting the Miners ahead 6-4. Jandron hits a 3-pointer on the 



following Negaunee possession. With 1:48 to play in the opening quarter, the Miners are up 11-8.  
Gladstone hits a buzzer beating 3-pointer to knot it up after one.First quarter:Negaunee: 13       
Gladstone: 13The Braves jump to a 19-13 lead in the early goings of the second quarter as they go on a 
13-2 run. Negaunee stops the run with a basket, cutting the Gladstone lead to four. Jandron hits a 
floater cutting the Gladstone lead to two points. Gladstone pushes their lead back to four points, after 
the Miners fail to convert a pair of free throws. With 3:55 left in the second quarter, the Miners trail 21-
17. Jandron connects on a pair from the line and hits a jumper to tie the game at 21-21. Negaunee 
recaptures the lead, going up by five points, 28-23, as the second half nears a close. With just under a 
minute to play in the second quarter, Negaunee takes a 10-point lead off a Jandron 3-pointer.Halftime 
score:Negaunee: 38      Gladstone: 25Negaunee scores first to open the second half as they go up by 15 
points. Jandron sinks another 3-pointer to give the Miners an 18 point lead. Eric Lori hits a trey, to put 
Negaunee back up by 16 points. With 3:01 left in the third quarter Negaunee has built a 51-35 lead. 
Lori hits a fade-away jumper and steals the ball on the following possession and converts a lay-up. The 
Miners offense has exploded as they jump out to 22 lead; 59-37.Third quarter:Negaunee: 60      
Gladstone: 39Eric Lori gets the Miners going in the fourth quarter with a steal and a lay-up. He has 17 
points in the game and the Miners are up 23 points. Jandron hits a lay-up while getting fouled. After 
sinking the free throw Negaunee is up 69-39, as Jandron has a game-high 25 points. Lori puts in his 
21st point as Negaunee is running away with the game. The Miners clear the bench as the starters have 
built a 30+ point lead. With under two minutes to play Negaunee leads 76-40.Negaunee uses a huge 
scoring run in the second and third quarters to blow the door open against the Braves and cruise to their
12th straight victory. The Miners are in action next this Thursday at home as they have a rematch 
against the Marquette Redmen.Final score:Negaunee: 79     Gladstone: 46LISTEN - The Negaunee 
Miners defeat the Gladstone Braves 79-46 on Sunny 101.9 WKQS Tuesday Feb. 12  2013.mp3Sunny 
101.9 WKQS - Your Trusted Source for Negaunee Miner Sports Since 1998! 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: Evening on 02/23/13 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

Negaunee Miners: Government Shutdown More Than Just a Paid Vacation In The Right Mind with 
Dan Adamini October 5, 2013

Coverage:

Negaunee Miners Girls Basketball with Heather Seppanen and Will Burns on Sunny 101.9 WKQS The 
Negaunee Miners and Marquette Redettes on the court in Negaunee on Saturday, February 23rd, 2013 
on Sunny 101.9 WKQS-FMNegaunee, Michigan - The Negaunee Miners Girls Basketball Team were 
up against the Marquette Redettes in Negaunee on Sunny 101.9 WKQS. The Negaunee Miner Girls 
were in Negaunee on Saturday afternoon for a make-up game that was originally scheduled for 
Tuesday, February 19th. Heather Seppanen and Will Burns brought you all the action from pregame to 
post-game on Sunny 101.9 WKQS. This was the final Negaunee Girls Basketball game of the 2013 
season.With under 6 minutes to play the Redettes lead the Negaunee Miners 6-2. With under 5 minutes 
to play the Marquette Redettes lead the Negaunee Miners 7-5. Its the Negaunee Miners ball with a 3 
point shot for Elizabeth Korean and its no good. The Marquette Redettes widen their lead 9-5 over the 
Negaunee Miners. With 3:20 left in the first quarter the Redettes lead the Negaunee Miners 11-10. With
15 seconds on the clock the Negaunee Miners trail the Marquette Redettes 10-13.At the end of the first 
quarter:Negaunee Miners: 10Marquette Redettes: 13Its the Marquette Redettes ball early in the second 
quarter. The ball goes inside and its no good for the Redettes. Its a 3 point game and the Negaunee 
Miners need to swing the game around. The score is now 15-12 with the Marquette Redettes leading 



the Negaunee Miners. The Negaunee Miners take the lead for the first time in the second quarter over 
the Redettes 17-15! The Marquette Redettes re-gain the lead late in the second quarter and lead the 
Negaunee Miners 22-21. The Negaunee Miners then re-gain the lead over the Marquette Redettes 23-
22. The Negaunee Miners lead 23-22 going into halftime. The Negaunee Miners and Marquette 
Redettes on the court in Negaunee on Saturday, February 23rd, 2013 on Sunny 101.9 WKQS-FMAt the
end of the second quarter:Negaunee Miners: 23Marquette Redettes: 22The Negaunee Miners are going 
left to right starting off the third quarter. Will Burns said Its intense, pretty intense! The Negaunee 
Miners and Marquette Redettes are tied up 23-23 with 6 minutes left to play in the quarter. The 
Marquette Redettes then lead the Negaunee Miners 27-23. The Negaunee Miners didnt have a great 
start for the second half. In this half alone the Redettes had 2 turn-overs, and the Negaunee Miners had 
5 turn-overs. With 3:35 left to play in the quarter the Negaunee Miners trail the Marquette Redettes 35-
27. With 1:14 left in the third quarter the Negaunee Miners struggle to re-gain the lead over the 
Redettes. The Negaunee Miners trail 41-35. The buzzer sounds at the end of the quarter and the 
Negaunee Miners trail the Marquette Redettes 42-37.At the end of the third quarter :Negaunee Miners: 
37Marquette Redettes: 42The Marquette Redettes lead the Negaunee Miners by 11 points early in the 
fourth quarter. With 2:30 left to play in this game the Negaunee Miners are struggling and still trailing 
the Marquette Redettes 55-41. With 1 minute left to play in the game the Negaunee Miners need to start
putting up shots. The Negaunee Miners trail the Marquette Redettes 59-44. The Marquette Redettes 
defeat the Negaunee Miners 47-59.The Marquette Redettes defeat the Negaunee Miners on Saturday, 
February 23rd, 2013 59-47.Be sure to join Sunny 101.9 WKQS for Negaunee Miners Boys Basketball 
on Tuesday, February 26th as the Iron Mountain Mountaineers take on the Negaunee Miners in 
Negaunee. Wayne R. Johnson will have the call with pregame at 7:30pm, tip-off at 7:45pm on Sunny 
101.9 WKQS.LISTEN The Marquette Redettes defeat the Negaunee Miners and won the conference 
59-47 on Saturday February 23 2013 on Sunny 101.9 WKQS.mp3Sunny 101.9 WKQS - Your Trusted 
Source for Negaunee Miner Sports Since 1998!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: Evening on 03/06/13 and was discussed for 150 Minutes

Negaunee Miners: Marquette City Commission To Welcome New Members And Select New Mayor 
Tonight

Coverage:

The Negaunee Miners look to get out of the first round of districts as they battle with their conference 
rival Westwood. Wayne R. Johnson has your call here on Sunny 101.9 WKQS.The Negaunee Miners 
student section was out in full force as they knocked off the Westwood Patriots in District 
action.Gwinn, Michigan Two minutes into the game and both teams are scoreless. Brock Weaver breaks
open the scoring drought as he scores and gets fouled, putting the Miners up 3-0 with 5:44 left to play 
in the first quarter. Weaver scores again, as Negaunee takes a 5-0 lead. Westwood hits a pair of free 
throws, to cut the Miner lead to 5-4. Negaunee responds with a 3-pointer. With 3:24 left in the opening 
quarter, Negaunee leads 8-4. The Miners jump ahead to a 12-4 lead, prompting a Westwood timeout. 
Tanner Uren nails a 3-pointer, giving the Miners a double-digit lead; 17-6.First quarter:Negaunee: 17    
Westwood: 8Tanner Uren and the Miners score first in the second quarter to push the Negaunee lead to 
11 points. Uren completes the 3-point play. Negaunee has taken a 14-point lead with just over six 
minutes left in the first half, as their defense continues to cause turnovers for the Patriots. Negaunee 
leads 24-8, midway through the second quarter, as they take a timeout to make substitutions. With 2:33 
remaining in the second quarter, Negaunee leads Westwood 24-10. Negaunee heads to the free throw 



line in the final seconds of the first half, splitting a pair.Halftime score:Negaunee: 28       Westwood: 
12The Miners score first in the third quarter, jumping out to a 30-12 lead, as they look to put the 
Patriots away. Tanner Uren scores as the Miners push their lead back to 17 points. Eric Lori gets a steal 
and basket on the following possession as Negaunee inches closer to making it a 20-point lead, midway
through the third quarter. Tyler Jandron dishes to Weaver who scores while getting fouled. With three 
minutes left in the quarter, the Miners hold a 39-21 advantage. With 1:37 left in the third, Negaunee has
built a 20-point lead.Third quarter:Negaunee: 48       Westwood: 23With five minutes left in the ball 
game the Miners are up 55-24 as both teams have cleared the benches. Negaunee leads 58-27 midway 
through the fourth quarter as they now set their sights on Gwinn for the District Championship game. 
Negaunee brings in more players off the bench, including players theyve brought up from the junior 
varsity. With 2:03 remaining the Miners are cruising with a 25-point lead.The Negaunee Miners use a 
strong defensive effort to cruise past the Patriots and earn a trip back to the District 
Championship.Final score:Negaunee: 60       Westwood: 34LISTEN - The Negaunee Miners defeat the 
Westwood Patriots  60-34 on Wednesday March 6 2013 on Sunny 101.9 WKQS.mp3Sunny 101.9 
WKQS - Your Trusted Source for Negaunee Miner Sports Since 1998!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: Evening on 03/13/13 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

Negaunee Miners: Negaunee Miners Girls Basketball (57) vs Manistique Emeralds (41) on Sunny.FM 
12/06/13

Coverage:

The Negaunee Miners look to keep their playoff run alive as they battle Houghton in the Regional 
Final. Wayne R. Johnson has your call here on Sunny 101.9 WKQS.The Miners dawn their trophy after
snagging their third consecutive Regional Championship. Escanaba, Michigan Two minutes into the 
game and both teams have yet to find the bottom of the net as the score is 0-0. Negaunee gets on the 
board first, as Eric Lori hits a layup to put the Miners up 2-0. Tyler Jandron hits a 3-pointer to extend 
the Negaunee lead to 5-0. Houghton gets a basket on the following possession to cut the Miner lead to 
5-2. With 3:43 remaining in the first quarter, the Miners are up 8-2. Jandron gets a steal and the bucket 
to push the Negaunee lead to 10-5. The Miners get out in transition towards the end of the quarter to 
push their lead to double digits.First quarter:Negaunee: 17      Houghton: 5Brock Weaver and the 
Miners score first in the second quarter, to take a 19-5. With 5:13 left in the second, Negaunee leads 
21-5. With 3:14 left in the half, the Miners are up 23-8 and are in the bonus for the remainder of the 
quarter. With 1:45 left in the second quarter, Negaunee holds a 15 point advantage. The Miners 
continue to build their lead as they look to add some cushion between themselves and the Gremlins for 
the second half.The view from the press box during the National Anthem.Halftime score:Negaunee: 25 
Houghton: 8With 6:53 left in third quarter, the Miners are still up 17 points, as both teams have traded 
buckets leaving the score at 27-10. Weaver scores his sixth point to push the Miners lead back to 19 
points. Midway through the third, Negaunee leads 33-14. The Miners have opened up a 42-14 lead as 
Houghton calls a timeout with 2:02 to play in the quarter. The Miners are up 44-16 with just over a 
minute remaining in the third quarter. The Miners defense is stifling the Gremlins offense, as Houghton
struggles to get into a rhythm. Lori drains a 3-pointer at the buzzer as Negaunee appears to be on cruise
control heading into the fourth quarter.Third quarter:Negaunee: 49        Houghton: 18Negaunee scores 
first in the fourth quarter as they have started to bring some players in from the second unit with 6:30 
left in the game. The Miners have cleared the bench as they are minutes away from wrapping up their 
third straight Regional title. With 4:44 left in the game, the Miners are ahead 54-22. Negaunees subs 



have kept the pressure up as they have pushed their lead to 58-22.The Miners use a strong defensive 
effort in the second quarter, holding Houghton to three points, as they cruise to a victory and a third 
consecutive Regional Championship.  Final Score:Negaunee: 60         Houghton: 22LISTEN - The 
Negaunee Miners defeat the Houghton Gremlins  60-22 on Wednesday March 13 2013 on Sunny 101.9 
WKQSSunny 101.9 WKQS - Your Trusted Source for Negaunee Miner Sports Since 1998!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 03/14/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Negaunee Miners Boys Basketball(46) vs Kingsford Flivvers (37) on Sunny.FM 
12/17/13

Coverage:

NMU Archivist Marcus RobynsMARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) Tonight is Evening At 
The Archives at the Learning Resource Center Room 126, which is celebrating the 50th Anniversary of 
WNMU.  NMU Archivist Marcus Robbins came to The Sunny Morning Show to give some details 
about what the evening is going to be all about.LISTEN NMU Archivist Marchs Robbins About 
Evening At the Archives.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: Evening on 03/19/13 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

Negaunee Miners: Negaunee Miners Girls Basketball (63) vs Iron Mountain Mountainers (38) on 
Sunny.FM 12/30/13

Coverage:

The Negaunee Miners are back in the quarterfinals for the third consecutive year as they look to knock 
off the Glen Lake Lakers en route to the Breslin Center. Wayne R. Johnson has your call here on Sunny
101.9 WKQS.The Miners tip off against the Lakers in front of a full house. Negaunee came away with 
a 56-55 victory to keep their season alive.Gaylord, Michigan Tyler Jandron hits a 3-pointer to get 
Negaunee off to a 3-0 lead on the first possession of the game. Glen Lake responds by hitting a pair 
from the line. Eric Lori and the Miners connect on another 3-pointer to jump ahead 6-2. With 4:23 left 
in the first quarter, the Miners are up 6-4 as Jandron has headed to the bench after taking a hard foul 
and drawing blood. Glen Lake has taken their first lead of the game, 8-6. Jandron returns as Negaunee 
trails 11-6 with 2:33 remaining in the first. The Miners are trailing by five points with under a minute 
left in the quarter. Jandron hits his second 3-pointer of the game to cut the Lakers lead to two 
points.First quarter:Negaunee: 15       Glen Lake: 15Glen Lake scores first in the second quarter to take 
a 17-15 advantage. Midway through the second quarter both teams are knotted up at 20-20. With just 
over four minutes remaining in the half, Glen Lake is ahead 22-20, as Tanner Uren heads to the free 
throw line with a chance to tie it up for Negaunee. Jandron hits a layup to cut the Lakers lead to 24-22. 
With 59 seconds the game is tied. Jandron breaks the tie with four seconds left in the half, giving the 
Miners the lead heading into the locker room.Halftime score:Negaunee: 28        Glen Lake: 26The 
Lakers cut the Miner lead to one point after a hitting 1-of-2 from the charity stripe to being second half 
scoring action. Negaunee responds on the following two possession to take a 33-27 lead. The Miners 
have taken a 11-point lead, 38-27, as they are clicking on the offensive end in the third quarter. With 



two minutes left in the quarter, Negaunee leads 38-31. Both teams have made a series of mini-runs as 
the Miners are clinging to a five point lead with under a minute left in the third.Third 
quarter:Neguanee: 40       Glen Lake: 39With six minutes to play in the game, Negaunee is still ahead 
40-39. Jandron splits a pair from the line to put the Miners ahead 41-39. With 5:30 to play, its the 
Miners leading 43-39. With 4:20 remaining in the game, the Miners are leading by three points. 
Jandron puts the lead back to five points with his 20th point of the game. Jandron hits a deep 3-pointer 
to put the Miners up by six points. With 2:35 remaining the Miners are clinging to a two point lead. The
Lakers have tied it up at 50 apiece. Jandron responds with another 3-pointer to put Negaunee up 53-50. 
The Miners are up by two points, 55-53, with 28 seconds left as they call their final timeout. With 2.0 
seconds remaining, Negaunee leads by one point, 56-55 and they have the ball. Jandron steps to the 
line, missing both free throws but it doesnt matter as Negaunee wins the game.The third time was the 
charm for the Miners as they took care of business in the quarterfinals and have earned a trip to the 
Breslin Center.Final Score:Negaunee: 56          Glen Lake: 55LISTEN - The Negaunee Miners defeat 
the Glen Lake Lakers  56-55 on Tuesday March 19 2013 on Sunny 101.9 WKQSSunny 101.9 WKQS - 
Your Trusted Source for Negaunee Miner Sports Since 1998! 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: Evening on 03/21/13 and was discussed for 180 Minutes

Negaunee Miners: Marquette Township Hosts Christmas Tree Lighting Celebration

Coverage:

The Negaunee Miners are in the Breslin Center for the first time since 2008 as they enter the semi-
finals looking to knock off the Laingsburg Wolf Pack. Wayne R. Johnson has your call here on Sunny 
101.9 WKQS.The Negaunee Miner student section made the 7-hour trek downstate to support their 
squad.Gaylord, Michigan The Negaunee Miners started out the game a bit frazzled and off their game 
as the Wolf Pack were able to put on a five point run to go up by three but the Miners were able draw 
two fouls on the Wolf Packs best player and were also able to keep close to the Wolf Pack trailing only 
by three points.First quarter:Negaunee: 6       Laingsburg: 9The Miners are struggling to get into their 
offense but have used a strong defensive presence to keep the game close.Halftime score:Negaunee: 14 
Laingsburg: 18Third quarter:Tyler Jandron scores first in the third quarter as he puts Negaunee back 
within two points. With 5:13 left in the game, the Miners are trailing 20-18 but have possession of the 
game. Jandron follows with a pull-up 3-pointer to bring the score to 22-21. Laingsburg responds with a 
3-pointer. Eric Lori drains his third 3-pointer of the game to give Negaunee their first lead since the 
first quarter of the game at 26-25. The Wolf Pack retake the lead after a pair of free throws. Laingsburg 
takes a four point lead with 1:16 remaining in the game. Jandron responds with a 3-pointer to pull the 
Miners back within one.Third quarter:Neguanee: 29       Laingsburg: 32Tanner Uren scores first as 
Negaunee cuts their deficit to 32-31. Eric Lori finds Brock Weaver in the lane to bring the Miners 
within two, 35-33. The Miners cut it too one again, 36-35 as they continue to keep it close in the final 
minutes. Laingsburg leads 38-35 as their is a timeout on the floor. Jandron drains a 3-pointer to keep 
the game close, as he has 14 points. With 2:02 left Negaunee trails 41-38, with the ball after a timeout. 
After a pair of free-throws the Wolf Pack takes a five point lead, before the Miners respond with a 3-
pointer. Negaunee has tied the game at 43-43 after a Tanner Uren offensive rebound and put-back. The 
Miners have the ball with 29 seconds left with the game knotted up at 43 apiece. Laingsburg wins on a 
buzzer-beater, as they stun the Miners in the final seconds. The Miners fall just short as they gave 
Laingsburg all they could handle. Negaunee ends with a 24-2 record as they were conference, district, 
regional and quarterfinal champions.Final Score:Negaunee: 43          Laingsburg: 45LISTEN - The 



Negaunee Miners lose to  the Lainsnsburg Wolf Pack 45-43 on Thursday March 21 2013 on Sunny 
101.9 WKQSSunny 101.9 WKQS - Your Trusted Source for Negaunee Miner Sports Since 1998! 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 03/25/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Marquette Royales Hitting The Road This Weekend

Coverage:

Curt Hewitt & Norma Samashko with the Start The Cycle Program.MARQUETTE, MI (Great Lakes 
Radio News) A new program in Marquette County is combining mountain biking and building 
confidence and self esteem of at risk youth.Organizer Curt Hewitt and Norma Samashko, Executive 
Director of Child & Family Services visited The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to 
talk about the Start The Cycle program.The effort is a challenge program sponsored by Child and 
Family Services of the U.P., Inc. for court referred and at-risk teens to introduce them to life success 
through mountain biking.Hewitt and Samashko discussed the program and how people can get 
involved as supporters and sponsors.LISTEN IN Curt Hewitt & Norma Samashko on Start The 
Cycle.VISIT The Child & Family Services of the U.P. website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 08/10/13 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

In the Right Mind: Congressman Dan Benishek Is In The Right Mind

Coverage:

In The Right Mind for August 10, 2013Dan Adamini From In The Right MindSigns!The first thing 
discussed this morning on In The Right Mind the new sign ordnance for Downtown Marquette.    This 
ordnance says that there will be no new electronic messaging signs in the downtown area in Marquette. 
However;  existing signs will be grandfathered in.   Many people like the signs and many do not.The 
inconstancy of the philosophy is what is troubling.    The mandate seems to be favor some while 
ignoring others.  And why is it okay in some areas and not in others?   Is this law too vague?Listen to 
Signs Limerick and SongOre To ShoreThe bicycle race is interestingto a point.  Its a great track to run 
on, with lots of beautiful scenery, but how much of the scenery can really be seen when riders are 
racing mightily to win the race?Listen to Ore To Shore LimerickListen to Ore to Shore SongCliffs 
Mining U.P. Power / WE Energies     Cliffs Mining is pulling away from U.P.Power because they can 
find cheaper power.  Is this because of the global warming nuts who say that coal power is wrong, dirty,
immoral?   Some thing so.  And, in that case, laws that are passed are making  WE Energies?  U.P. 
Power energies too expensive.Listen to Global Warming Limerick Listen to Hostess SongListen to 
Anthony Weiner Song 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 08/17/13 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

In the Right Mind: In The Right Mind with Dan Adamini Prerecorded Show Saturday, November 23rd, 



2013

Coverage:

In The Right Mind with Dan Adamini on Sunny.FM(Marquette, MI) Saturday, August 17, 2013 -  After 
dealing with a power outage, In the Right Mind celebrated Dan Adaminis 53rd birthday.Topics 
included League of Conservation Voters, Rodeo Clown Obama, Fake Environmentalists pushing the 
Religion of Global Warming with Wind Power & Rising Lake Levels.  A revisit of how Dodge Sucks 
was also part of line up. New In The Right Mind Limericks (4):In The Right Mind Limerick Signs (A 
Limerick About Marquette, Michigan Sign Ordinance) Mp3 FormatIn The Right Mind Limerick 
League of Conservation Voters Mp3 FormatIn The Right Mind Limerick Lake Water Levels Mp3 
FormatIn The Right Mind Limerick Global Warning MP3 FormatNew In The Right Mind Songs (2):In 
The Right Mind with Dan Adamini Song Rodeo Clown Obama Mp3 FormatIn The Right Mind with 
Dan Adamini Song Hound Dog Liberal Version 2You can listen to the full show below to get the full 
story of what happened today on In The Right Mind with Dan Adamini:In The Right Mind with Dan 
Adamini Full Show (1:50:00) August 17, 2013 Mp3 File Format 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 08/30/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Michigan Tech University Diversity Program Gains National Recognition

Coverage:

Mike Thibault and Tony Ghiringhelli with the Marquette County Labor Council.Marquette, MI (Great 
Lakes Radio News) The Marquette county Labor Council is presenting the 24th annual Labor Day 
Festival this Monday in Ishpeming.Mike Thibault, President of the Marquette County Labor Council 
and Tony Ghiringhelli, Event  Co-Chair with the Council joined the SUNNY Morning Show with Walt 
& Mike today to discuss the event.The festival will feature a parade through downtown Ishpeming 
followed by a community picnic at Lake Bancroft Park.  The picnic will feature live music, several 
speakers and plenty of food and drink.LISTEN IN Mike and Tony G on the Labor Day Festival in 
Ishpeming. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: Evening on 08/30/13 and was discussed for 210 Minutes

Negaunee Miners: Marquette Township Hosts Regional Transportation Discussion

Coverage:

Carl Johnsonyour NEW voice for the Negaunee Miners on Sunny.FM during Football Night in 
Negaunee8/30/2013 Negaunee, Michigan Its Football Night in Negaunee on Sunny.FM! The VERY 
first game of the 2013 was on Sunny.FM. Carl Leander Johnson brought you all the action from the 
Negaunee Football Field ONLY on Sunny.FM. Carl Johnson is the brother of Wayne R. Johnson, the 
former voice of Negaunee Miners Sports on Sunny.FM! Carls happy to be behind the mic, is VERY 
passionate about Negaunee Sports, and is a Negaunee Native.Early in the first quarter the Negaunee 
Miners on Sunny.FM were scoreless with the Manistique Emeralds 0-0 with 7:50 left to play in the first



quarter. The Negaunee Miners then turn things around and had a 50-yard-touchdown to lead the 
Manistique Emeralds. The touchdown was scored by the Negaunee Miners very own Tyler LaJoie. This
was a gigantic play by the Negaunee Miners on Sunny.FM! The Negaunee Miners led the Manistique 
Emeralds 8-0 after the 50-yard-touchdown. The Negaunee Miners on Football Night in Negaunee led 
the Manistique Emeralds 14-8 near the end of the first quarter. The Negaunee Miners scored another 
touchdown by Tyler LaJoie and led the Manistique Emeralds at the end of the first quarter, 16-8.At the 
end of the first quarter:Negaunee Miners: 16Manistique Emeralds: 8Its Football Night in Negaunee and
the Negaunee Miners were ready for second quarter action on Sunny.FM!  The Miners maintained their
lead 16-8 in the early part of the second quarter.  First touch down of the second quarter scored by Zane
Radloff of Negaunee making it 24-8 Negaunee leading.  Manistique gave  it back with a touchdown by 
Tyler Kangas, making it 24-16 with Negaunee still in the lead and the Emeralds just a touchdown away
as they headed into the half-time break on Sunny.FM.At the end of the first half:Negaunee Miners: 
24Manistique Emeralds: 16During Friday Football Night in Negaunee the Miners started the third 
quarter with a touch down early on bringing the score to 30-16 with the Miners widening their lead.  
Miners started off the second half of the game with good coverage pushing the Manistique Emeralds 
way back and maintained their lead halfway into the third quarter. Manistique hung in there scoring a 
touch down and brought the score to 30-24 Negaunee still in the lead.  Then with 2 minutes left, bad 
break for Negaunee as Manistique scored another touch down and tied up the score at the end of the 
third quarter at 30-30!At the end of the third quarter:Negaunee: 30Manistique: 30Top of the fourth 
quarter during Football Night in Negaunee, on Sunny.FM the Miners scored a touchdown early on 
which put them back in the lead at 36-30 against the Manistique Emeralds.  Manistique played hard 
keeping everyone on the edge of their seats, however, even with a big penalty on Negaunee in the 
middle of the fourth quarter and injuries on both sides they werent able to come back.   After 
Manistique player Zack Schnurer sustained a substantial injury and was pulled from the game with 1 
minute left there wasnt much left to say Negaunee held their lead and won the first game of the year 
with an exciting final score of 36-30! Thank you for checking in with us here at Sunny.FM!End of 
game Final Score:Negaunee: 36Manistique: 30Join us next Friday, September 6th when the Miners 
play against the Calumet Copper Kingsbrought to you live from Negaunee here on Sunny.FM.  Carl 
Johnson will bring you all the action at 6:30 pm with pre-game, kick-off at 7pm, here on Sunny.FM for 
football night in Negaunee!LISTEN Negaunee Miners Football VS Manistique Emeralds Negaunee 
wins 36-30 over the Manistique Emeralds on Sunny.FM Friday August 30 2013.mp3
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 09/06/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Enjoy The Santaland Diaries This Weekend At NMU

Coverage:

GWINN HIGH SCHOOLMarquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The Gwinn High School 
Cheerleaders are holding a special fundraiser this weekend in Marquette.The squad is hosting breakfast
at the Perkins Restaurant in Marquette starting at 9:00am this Saturday.Great Lakes radios Sports 
Director Mike Plourde chatted with Coach Vicki Nelson and three members of the squad recently to 
find out more about the event.According to Coach Nelson, the girls will be busy preparing and serving 
the breakfasts, which will include pancakes, bacon and other sides.Nelson added that the girls will also 
be doing the set-up and clean-up of all of the tables of patrons who take part in the fundraiser.All 
proceeds raised will got to the team for their various programs and expenses.LISTEN IN Mike Plourde 
with GHS Cheerleading Coach Vicki Nelson and some of the members of the squad.VISIT Gwinn 



High School website. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 10/12/13 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

In the Right Mind: Football Night in Negaunee on Saturday Afternoon Negaunee Miners (51) VS 
Inland Lakes Bulldogs (0) on Sunny.FM 11/2/2013

Coverage:

MI-Trale Don Helsel with Dan Adamini of In The Right Mind on Sunny.FMMarquette, Michigan - 
October 12, 2013 -   ORV Riders are happy about a new law that will make it possible to utilize state 
hwy right-of-way when utilizing Michigan Trails.  That DOESNT mean you can do it now but there is 
now a system in place to make it possible.  Until this law was passed, the state Dept of Transportation 
didnt  even have authority to allow the use.  This law allows local branches of government to request 
approval from the state.Guest Don Helsel from MI-TRALE.org spoke with me about the positive 
effects of the new law, and what lies ahead.  He stressed that the law in only the first step, and we still 
need to comply with current law.  He also reminded users that safety is still the most important thing 
when riding.  Nonetheless, the new law will benefit both users, and the businesses that will soon be 
accessible once riders are permitted to use the road right-of-way.Congresssman Dan Benishek 
benishek.house.gov had planned to call in to discuss the democrat shut-down of the government, BUT 
he was in the midst of a floor vote, which did not end until the show was over.  I summarized the cause 
of the shutdown, busted a few democrat myths and as usual, used limericks and parody songs to make 
my point.  Government workers will get back pay, but are still not on the job, and some are double 
dipping filing for unemployment benefits while on this paid vacationI also reminded people that the 
presidents administration has the power to decide what is non-essential, and the decision to NOT pay 
dead soldiers The administration also chose to spend more money blocking off public land than would 
be necessary to simply allow the public the access it deserves.  The song This Land is Your Land, But 
You Cant Use It belittles the administrations  blockade of monuments and roads on federal land.  This 
presidential choice is intended to cause as much pain as possible to those who might blame republicans 
in other words those who are NOT in their Right Mind!Sadly there are a lot of those, and the president 
seems to be winning the minds of those who are easily manipulated. Complete Show OnlineIn The 
Right Mind with Dan Adamini Listen To Full Show 10-12-2013 Interviews  Don Helsel of MI-
Trale.org Listen LimericksHappy Trails   Listen Text:Theres good news for users of trailsFor kids & 
adults, gals and malesAnd if youve been denied access when you rideYoull smile when you hear these 
detailsThe state is clearing the wayfor the D.O.T. to have its say(you may be) permitted to go on the 
side of the roadIf the law you agree to obeyDont get excited prematureTheres still work to be done, to 
be sureBut when trails are connected, more moneys injectedBy people who come here on 
tourGovernment Shutdown  Listen Text:Government workers arent workingAnd theyre not necessarily 
shirkingBecause everyone knows the government is closedAnd yet some of the workers are 
smirkingBecause even though theyre not at workSome consider this time off a perkBecause were still 
going to pay even though theyre awayWhoever thought that up is a jerkIf the workers are gonna be 
paidAt their station these folks should have stayedTo pay folks for time they dont work is a 
crimeThinking people should all be dismayedThe thing filling me with frustrationAnd filling the 
workers with elationFor the inconsequential workers non-essentialThe shutdowns just more paid 
vacationAnd now to add to their enjoymentSome are actually filing for unemploymentNow isnt that 
nice, skip work - get paid twiceThose folks deserve redeployment Selected RantsHappy Trails Listen 
Read:Our state legislators have done something good for those who like to ride Off Road Vehicles or 



ORVs here in MichiganNow, we all know weve got miles and miles of great trail systems in the state - 
especially here in the U.P. but in many cases you cant get from one trail to the other.  If youre riding a 
bike, or walking its less of a problem, but for riders of ORVs (whether they be dirt bikes, 4-wheelers or 
the newer side-by-side ORVs) if you are on a trail, and you want to get to another, you cant use the 
roadways - or shoulders- or road right-of-ways.,, at least not on state highwaysMany people think that 
makes sense, that these vehicles shouldnt be on the roads even if it is on a shoulder, or on the right-of 
-way beside the highway.  They fear people may get hurt, and that is a legitimate concern.BUT as we 
all know MOST people are responsible & good people, and THEY shouldnt be punished or prohibited 
by laws trying to protect the dumbest among us.  There are always going to be people who are NOT in 
their RIGHT MIND, but the rest of us shouldnt be punished because other people are fools.The 
governor recently signed a law that will make it possible for those who ride ORVs to use the right-of-
way or shoulder of state highways when riders want to go from one trail system to another.The law 
doesnt exactly ALLOW ORVs to use the roadside It give the state department of transportation the 
authority to make that decision, and it allows local governments to request such a decision from the 
DOT.   Prior to this law, the department had no authority to even consider the option so, while this 
doesnt automatically give permission, there is now a process by which it is legal to choose that path, if 
a community thinks it is a good idea, and if the department of transportation approves.Although I think 
this is a great idea this brings me back (as usual) to the fact that the government has WAY too much 
control over our lives, and that LOCAL control is better than central control.  Whether the topic is 
schools, roads, taxes or -in this case recreation decisions made closer to home are ALWAYS preferable 
to those made from people who are far awayThis law simply gives local authorities an avenue to do 
what it believes is best even if they are still at the mercy of the state department of transportationIts a 
step in the right direction that will help users, and the businesses that are likely to benefit from riders 
newfound ability to access their business.Government Shutdown Part 1 Listen Read:The government 
shutdown is still in effect -in some casesAs I mentioned last week, the administration has flexibility to 
deem workers essential or not, and also has the flexibility to minimize or maximize the effects of the 
shutdown.Before we get into the lastest stupidity of the Obama Administration let me remind you of 
why there is a shutdown.The house passed a budget (as required) which puts us on a path to solvency - 
for those of you NOT in your right mind, that means, eventually we will stop spending more than we 
take in, and eventually we may even pay off our national debt.The senate passed a budget that simply 
continues spending like Michelle Obama on vacation - one that continues to spend MUCH more than 
the government takes in.  The plans are so far apart that they -in the views of some- could not be 
reconciled in conference committee (which is usually where these items are worked out)With no new 
budget, in the past congress has simply passed continuing resolutions to allow all the spending to 
continue as usual.  But as we approach yet another debt ceiling, some of us believe we should put 
ourselves on a path which does NOT result in us defaulting on our debt and requiring all of us to learn 
Chinese to understand our new masters.So thats how we got hereNow fast forward to the shutdown 
itself.  As I said last week, 800,000 of the 4.5 million workers were deemed non-essential and were 
furloughed.  Then congress (as it has done in the other 17 shutdowns in recent years) voted to give 
these same workers back-pay when they return.This makes me crazy (if I wasnt already there!)If the 
workers are going to get paid, I think they should be at work.And NOW, it appears some of these 
furloughed workers, in addition to receiving their pay -when they return, are filing for unemployment 
benefits as well.  Getting paid twice for NOT workingAnd some of you still dont question the 
governments decisions?When congress passed the BACKPAY bill, they should have said that the 
backpay would only happen if the workers actually worked.But that makes too much sense they 
certainly are NOT in their right mind Government Shutdown Part 2 Listen Read:Now lets talk about 
the shutdown of the national parks, which has effect right here in MichiganPictured Rocks, like other 
parks are closed?  How do you close a forest?Well if youre the government, and cant afford to pay the 
people who work in the park, you pay those same people to put up road blocks, and make sure that 



nobody enters.  Whats that you say?If youre paying these people anyway, why not pay them for what 
they SHOULD be doing no that would make too much sense.In Washington DC, and on federal 
property across the country, the government is paying (in some cases) MORE to prevent people from 
seeing the national monuments than would be spent simply allowing visitors to walk around.And who 
made this decision?  Yes, you guessed it, the Obama Administration.  Now Im not saying the president 
actually took a list and said, lets close this one and this one but it is the administration department 
heads who made the decision to block off the monuments (for the first time), and to NOT pay the 
families of dead soldiers, and to try and cause as much public pain as possible, so you feel the 
pinch.They would rather do that than consider why we have 800,000 nonessential employees in the 
first place. New SongsHappy Trails Listen Lyrics:Happy trails to you if you drive ORVsThe roads 
provide connectabilityI know some people do not want to see themBut riders now have seen the state 
free themHappy trails for you and your ORVHappy trails to you no matter what you rideIts good for 
you to spend some time outsideIf you ride motor bikes or 4-wheelersYou now can ride to local business
dealersHappy trails for you riding far and wideHappy trails to you.  You now can use the roads.The 
state has moved, to change the rules and codesYoull need one thing besides the legislationApproval 
from the department of TransportationHappy Trails to you here in MichiganThis Land Is Your Land 
Listen Lyrics:-This land is your land, but you cant use itThats the way that Obama Views itPeople are 
hopin things will stay openBut Democrats have closed the country downSome World War 2 vets went 
down to D.C.The war memorial they wanted to seeBut they were locked out because ObamaAnd the 
democrats have closed the country downTheyre closing parks down and blocking highwaysAnd 
building fences across the bywaysObama wont work with the republicansHed rather close the country 
downThe democrats throw temper tantrumsThey hate republicans they just cant stand emAnd now the 
people, theyre finally seeingIts the democrats that closed the country down 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 10/19/13 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

In the Right Mind: Celebrate Christmas in the Right Mind

Coverage:

Dan Adamini From In The Right MindMARQUETTE, MICHIGAN,  October 19, 2013 Democrats win
the battle of the government shutdown.  Conservatives may have been right, but the beating they took 
in the mind of the public has left some of them unable to sit comfortably.  Worse yet, treatment for a 
good old fashioned Butt-Kicking isnt covered under Obamacare.  If conservatives  had kept the 
message simple I believe they could have and should have won this battle.  The simple message of  
treat all people equally and dont spend more than you earn are messages that SHOULD win even with 
a public that is growing more dependent.  Blinded by love for President Obama and hatred of 
republicans, the general opinion is that the republicans caused all the pain by refusing to negotiate.  
That is the opinion held by those who are NOT in their RIGHT  MIND.Even the Lake Superior 
Performance Rally was affected by the closer of federal forest land.  The closure of roads leading to 
federal land is a clear message from the democrat administration that they know they can blame 
republicans for the pain caused by democrats so the more pain the better for the democrats.There is no 
justification for closing open air monuments or for blocking roads.Remember that the REAL debate is 
over the high cost of health care, and the limited access to health care both of which are worse under 
the ACA and the inability of the government to spend wisely the money they confiscate in the name of 
the greater good.   When there are more takers than givers, we are in trouble and giving what you took 
from someone else doesnt count (unless youre a liberal).The Marquette Board of Light & Power, Truck



Routes in the city of Marquette were revisitedFull ShowIn The Right Mind Government Reopened 
GOP Butt Kicked October 19, 2013 Listen To Full Show.mp3New SongsToivo Was A Yooper.mp3Dan 
Adamini The Protest Line.mp3Dan Adamini Liberals Lying in DC.mp3Dan Adamini Debt Is An 
Aweful Thing.mp3New Limericks In The Right Mind BLP Rates Version 2.mp3In The Right Mind 
Limerick Protester.mp3In The Right Mind Limerick County Road 595.mp3In The Right Mind 
Limerick Obamacare Version 2.mp3Select Rants In The Right Mind Protesters Rant.mp3In The Right 
Mind Liberals Lying In DC Rant.mp3 In The Right Mind Government Reopen Rant pt2.mp3 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 11/02/13 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

In the Right Mind: GOP Tax-O-Meter Lies & Wolf Hunt Disputes

Coverage:

Dan Adamini From In The Right MindMarquette, Mi November 2, 2013  -  Are you in your right 
mind? You are if you realize that the recently proposed truck ordinance by the city of Marquette was 
simply a shakedown of Lundin Mining.  That belief was confirmed at a community meeting where a 
city commissioner admitted that the goal of the proposed ordinance was to get Lundin to the bargaining
table (or cash register as it were).  The county will receive taxes, other entities have been paid, and the 
city feels left out$10 million is the opening bid by the city for road repairs well see where it goes from 
there.  Last weeks song Shake em Down Baby is even more appropriate this week.  The ordinance as 
proposed is now dead. http://mqtcty.org/manager-truck-ordinance.htmlMarquette City commissioners 
WERE in their right mind when they approved the rate increase for the Marquette board of light and 
power last week.  The increase will allow the utility to continue to provide power to the community 
without buying capacity from outside sources at higher prices.  Without the increase, that would have 
been part of the plan I guess you could say commissioners finally saw the light and that no increase 
meant dimmer bulbs and even the dim bulbs on the commission came to agree. If you havent seen the 
presentation discussing the increase, start here: http://www.mblp.org/admin/core/upload/Mqt BLP 
Presenation 08.12.2013 web 2.pdfSt. Vincent De Paul Society of Marquette is in need of supplies so 
they can help others in need.  Duane Kovacich was in the studio discussing both the need filling the 
food pantry and how the organization helps those who need it most.  
http://www.stvincentsup.org/contact.html1800 people (800 families) were assisted in the month of 
October by this organization, and the need is growing.  At the same time the ability of some to help is 
diminished so the need for your help is great volunteer, donate, or shop at the store to help this worthy 
organizationBack to trucking for a moment The new proposed route for trucks to avoid the city goes 
through BLP property.  It isnt approved, but the BLP agreed to allow an assessment.  As discussed in 
my Daily Rant a couple days ago, The road will never go through.  If county road 595 could be shut 
down by the EPA (eliminate progress altogether) there is no way this road will be approved, that may 
be why you cant find a picture on line anywhere.  But you can still enjoy the parody song Movin the 
Road new for this weeks show.Obamacare is not going away YET so if your insurance was cancelled 
you wont be unscrewed until its repealed if it isnt too late.  Premiums are going Up & UP, and your 
choices are going Away so the song UP UP AND AWAY seemed an  appropriate song to use.When the 
president said if you like your plan you can keep it what he meant was if I like your plan, you can keep 
it.  If he wanted to hire someone to correct all his lies, one person couldnt do it!Full Show Listen (Mp3)
to In The Right Mind with Dan Adamini Broadcast November 2, 2013In The Right Mind Full Show 
110213.mp3New In The Right Mind with Dan Adamini Interviews on Sunny.FMIn The Right Mind 
Interview Duane Kovacich St Vincents 110213.mp3New Rants by Dan Adamini on In The Right Mind 



on Sunny.FMIn The Right Mind Rant BLP Rant 110213.mp3In The Right Mind Rant Truck Route 1 
110213.mp3In The Right Mind Rant Marquette Truck Route 2 Solution 110213.mp3In The Right Mind
Rant Obamacare Cancels Plans 110213.mp3In The Right Mind Rant Obamacare Plans Vs Car 
Insurance 110213.mp3New Songs by Dan Adamini on Sunny.FMDan Adamini Song -  Moving The 
Road.mp3Dan Adamini -  Song Up Up and Away.mp3New Limericks by Dan Adamini on Sunny.FMIn 
The Right Mind Limerick BLP 110213.mp3In The Right Mind Limerick Truck Route 1 110213.mp3In 
The Right Mind Limerick Truck Route 2 110213.mp3In The Right Mind Limerick County Road 595 
Updated 110213.mp3
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 11/09/13 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

In the Right Mind: City of Marquette War on Trucks County Road 595 In The Right Mind October 19, 
2013

Coverage:

In The Right Mind with Dan Adamini on Sunny.FMMarquette, MI November 9, 2013 Today I talked 
with State Rep. Frank Foster about the recently unveiled Tax-O-Meter.  Democrat State Rep. Dianda 
announced the unveiling last Monday to illustrate his opinion of how ROTTEN Republicans are 
making Michigans low and middle-class families pay for a handout to big corporations.  You can 
bypass the cartoon introducing the Twisted Facts-o-meter but DONT even though it isnt accurate, it is 
funny and it helps frame the argument.Representative Foster corrected some of the mis-statements (or 
Lies if you prefer), and I finished the explanation after he had to leave for his next event.  I greatly 
appreciate the time he was willing to share with me (and with listeners both of them!).  No matter how 
you try to interpret Diandas comments, they dont add up   confirming my opinion that too many 
democrats are really bad at math! (check out the daily rant on this topic from November 7)After a brief 
diversion into the nightmare we call Obamacare, We jumped into wolfpacks (which will hopefully be 
covered by the Non-Affordable-Healthcare- Plan)Guest Nancy Warren from the National Wolf Watcher
Coalition called in to discuss her opposition to the hunt.  Gracious host that I am, I let her do most of 
the talking, and helped clarify her views.  The data she used conflicts with the date I have and she 
promised to send me her sources and come back to discuss this in the future.  The road to 
understanding begins with agreement on facts, and when her claim that wolf conflicts are few and 
fabricated doesnt match the data I have regarding wolf problems, we need to clear that up before we 
can move forward.She did agree that if indeed there is a problem, the hunt may make sense, but doesnt 
feel there is data supporting a hunt at this time.  This conflicts with information from the DNR, so at 
the moment nobodys opinion was changed I think it makes sense, she does not.A recent Hack Job 
posing as a report on false information leading to the hunt was not discussed due to time constraints, 
BUT Ive posted two articles for you to read, and become better educated not only on the facts, but on 
the tactics used as well.  The hack job and a rebuttal article.We talked to long we didnt get to the 
parody song and limerick but here they are for your listening pleasure (or dis-pleasure)  Song 
RevisitsBig Bad WolfWhere O Where Has My Little Dog Gone?Full ShowFull Show as MP3 with 
Player In The Right Mind with Dan Adamini November 9, 2013RantsIn The Right Mind Rant 
Republican Tax-O-Meter 110913.mp3In The Right Mind Rant Tax Details Tax-O-Meter 
110913.mp3LimericksIn The Right Mind Limerick Tax O Meter 110913.mp3Interviews In The Right 
Mind Interview Representative Frank Foster 110913.mp3 In The Right Mind Interview Nancy Warren 
Wolves 110913.mp3 
___________________________________________________________________________________



  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: Evening on 11/16/13 and was discussed for 210 Minutes

Negaunee Miners: Native American Musician, Performer and Activist To Perform TONIGHT At NMU

Coverage:

The Negaunee Miners and Ithaca Yellow Jackets on the field from Ithaca, Michigan on Saturday, 
November 16th, 2013 on Sunny.FM11/16/2013 Ithaca, Michigan Its Football Night in Negaunee on 
Saturday Afternoon on Sunny.FM! Carl Johnson and Jesse Anderson traveled with the team down to 
Ithaca, Michigan for theThe Negaunee Miners and Ithaca Yellow Jackets on the field from Ithaca, 
Michigan on Saturday, November 16th, 2013 on Sunny.FM3rd round of the MHSAA playoffs. Carl and
Jesse are hoping for another victory this afternoon so the Negaunee Miners advance to the 4th round of 
the MHSAA playoffs. You can depend on Sunny.FM to bring you all the Negaunee Miners Football 
action all season long! Its going to be a great Saturday afternoon for Football from Ithaca, 
Michigan.The 1st quarter starts out from Ithaca, Michigan with the Ithaca Yellow Jackets making a 
score and leading the Negaunee Miners 7-0 from Ithaca, Michigan. Your Negaunee Miners scored a 
touchdown and are now in the game! The Negaunee Miners lead the Ithaca Yellow Jackets early in the 
1st quarter 8-7 for Football Night in Negaunee on Saturday afternoon. The 1st quarter continues with 
the Negaunee Miners gaining momentum and leading the Ithaca Yellow Jackets 22-20. What a game so
far from Ithaca, Michigan! The Negaunee Miners ended the 1st quarter with a 24-20 lead over the 
Ithaca Yellow Jackets!First Quarter Score:Negaunee Miners: 24Ithaca Yellow Jackets: 20The Negaunee
Miners and Ithaca Yellow Jackets on the field from Ithaca, Michigan on Saturday, November 16th, 
2013 on Sunny.FMIts Football Night in Negaunee on Saturday afternoon from Ithaca, Michigan on 
Sunny.FM. The Negaunee Miners have a great start for the 2nd quarter with the Negaunee Miners 
leading the Ithaca Yellow Jackets 28-20. Another touchdown by your Negaunee Miners! Your 
Negaunee Miners are well on their way to the 4th round of the MHSAA playoffs! The Ithaca Yellow 
Jackets then tied the game 28-28. With 3:30 left to go in the first half the Negaunee Miners and Ithaca 
Yellow Jackets are tied up 28-28 on Sunny.FM. The Negaunee Miners fall behind the Ithaca Yellow 
Jackets near the end of the 2nd quarter and trail 35-28. The Ithaca Yellow Jackets gained more 
momentum and lift their score 40-28. The Negaunee Miners are hoping for a comeback as they trail the
Ithaca Yellow Jackets 42-28 at the end of the first half during Football Night in Negaunee on Saturday 
afternoon with Carl Johnson and Jesse Anderson on Sunny.FM.Second Quarter Score:Negaunee 
Miners: 28Ithaca Yellow Jackets: 42Football Night in Negaunee on Saturday afternoon in the 3rd round
of the MHSAA playoffs from Ithaca, Michigan. The Negaunee Miners trail the Ithaca Yellow Jackets 
42-28 on Sunny.FM. The Negaunee Miners kept fighting hard in the 3rd quarter to get back in the 
game. The Ithaca Yellow Jackets maintained a strong lead over the Negaunee Miners 51-28 in the 3rd 
quarter from Ithaca, Michigan. Jesse Anderson said Its tough, the game is falling apart. The Ithaca 
Yellow Jackets then take a 58-28 lead over the Negaunee Miners with a few minutesThe Negaunee 
Miners and Ithaca Yellow Jackets on the field from Ithaca, Michigan on Saturday, November 16th, 
2013 on Sunny.FMleft in the 3rd quarter. The Ithaca Yellow Jackets lift their lead 31 points over the 
Negaunee Miners at the end of the 3rd quarter 59-28.Third Quarter Score:Negaunee Miners: 28Ithaca 
Yellow Jackets: 59Football Night in Negaunee on Saturday afternoon from Ithaca, Michigan in the 3rd 
round of the MHSAA playoffs. The Negaunee Miners are off to a rough start in the 4th quarter. The 
Negaunee Miners trail the Ithaca Yellow Jackets 59-28. The Negaunee Miners kept fighting hard to get 
back and defeat the Ithaca Yellow Jackets in the 4th quarter. The Ithaca Yellow Jackets prevented that 
from happening. The Negaunee Miners trail the Ithaca Yellow Jackets 59-34 from Ithaca, Michigan in 
the 3rd round of the MHSAA playoffs. The Ithaca Yellow Jackets defeat the Negaunee Miners in 



Ithaca, Michigan 62-34 during Football Night in Negaunee on Saturday afternoon in the 3rd round of 
the MHSAA playoffs. Congratulations to the Ithaca Yellow Jackets. The Negaunee Miners fought hard 
this season and did VERY well! They have nothing to hang their heads about.The Ithaca Yellow Jackets
defeat the Negaunee Miners 62-34 from Ithaca, Michigan and end the Negaunee Miners winning 
streak. What a season for all the men on the Negaunee Miners Football team! They did a fantastic job!! 
Were proud of the entire Negaunee Miner Football team!!Stay tuned to Sunny.FM for all the Negaunee 
Miners action all season long!LISTEN FULL GAME The Ithaca Yellow Jackets defeat the Negaunee 
Miners 62-34 during Football Night in Negaunee on Saturday afternoon from Ithaca Michigan on 
Sunny.FM Saturday November 16th 2013.mp3The Negaunee Miners and Ithaca Yellow Jackets on the 
field from Ithaca, Michigan on Saturday, November 16th, 2013 on Sunny.FMSunny.FM The official 
home for the Negaunee Miners since 1998!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 11/16/13 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

In the Right Mind: Government Reopened GOP Butt Kicked In The Right Mind October 19, 2013

Coverage:

In The Right Mind with Dan Adamini on Sunny.FMMarquette, MI November 16, 2013  -  Todays 
installment of In The Right Mind began with interviews with the 3 Mayors in Marquette County.  
Marquette Mayor Bob Niemi, Ishpeming Mayor Mike Tall, and Negaunee Mayor Keith LaCosse were 
in the studio discussing events in their respective cities.Marquette is dealing with issues like the 
Hospital Move, the Old Dow Chemical Property, Heartwood forest and one of my favorites, Trucks 
rolling through Marquette.Ishpeming is becoming a winter destination and I was very pleased to hear 
that they will hold a Christmas Parade the Friday after Thanksgiving.  This reminds me of the way 
things were done with I was a kid (a very long time ago).  The Ishpeming football team plays at 1pm 
today (Saturday) as they continue their trek to Ford Field.Negaunee has its own issues, but has made 
great strides from 2 years ago when they were on the verge of needing an emergency manager.  The 
city is financially solvent and business is growing.  The Negaunee Miners are playing football 
downstate and we wish them success.There were many corrections to make from last weeks 
conversation with Nancy Warren from the wolf watcher coalition.  As we agreed last week, we cant 
agree on a solution if we cant agree on the facts, and some of the opinions stated last week did NOT 
match the facts, so I corrected those issues as well.  Responses by the DNR will balance the 
information so you can make up your own mind.Finally, an anecdote (a real life example for you liberal
folk) from Todd on his experience with Obamacare was briefly discussed and will be discussed in more
detail in the future.It was so busy today we didnt play any parody songs, or Limericks, but I will post 
them here anyway. the new end to the wolf limerick refers to the signatures and email opposition to the 
hunt: its easy to get folks to sign, or send emails most of the time. Its easy to do if the truth-you skew 
So those signatures aint worth a dime!3 callers got through today (a 4th was too drunk to go on air at 
10am?)The first was unhappy with our president (everyone in their right mind is)The second called to 
say Hi to me.The third corrected information about Negaunee cablevisionFull ShowIn The Right Mind 
FULL SHOW November 16, 2013.mp3Interviews In The Right Mind Interview Marquette Mayor 
Robert Niemi 111613.mp3 In The Right Mind Interview Ishpeming Mayor Mike Tall 111613.mp3 In 
The Right Mind Interview Negaunee Mayor Keith LaCosse 111613.mp3 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter



Issue aired at: 09:00 on 11/22/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: BioLife Plasma Services Renovates Facility In Marquette, MI

Coverage:

Marquette City Manager Bill VajdaMarquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The Marquette City 
Commission has a regular meeting coming up this Monday evening at Commission Chambers at City  
Hall in Marquette.Marquette City Manager Bill Vajda joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & 
Mike today to preview the meeting agenda.According to Vajda, the November meetings are generally 
administrative in nature with a large amount of boilerplate type matters  set for the year.He added this 
meeting does have a couple of scheduled presentations for people to check out.The North Country Trail
Association will be presenting and the Commission will hear from Michelle Tuccini about the Art 
About Town art donation.The meeting will begin at 7:00 p.m. this Monday.LISTEN IN City Manager 
Bill Vajda on the next MQT City Comm Mtg.VISIT The City of Marquette website. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 11/23/13 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

In the Right Mind: Marquette City Shakedown & Obama Lies & St Vincent De Paul

Coverage:

In The Right Mind with Dan Adamini on Sunny.FM11/23/2013 Marquette, Michigan Dan Adamini, 
host of In The Right Mind will bring you a prerecorded show for Saturday, November 23rd, 2013 from 
9am to 11am on Sunny.FM and 98.3 WRUP. Dan Adamini is out of town this weekend and sadly wont 
be able to take any calls this weekend for In The Right Mind on Sunny.FM and 98.3 WRUP.However, 
well bring you all the features youve come to expect with In The Right Mind. Well talk about the recent
controversial Wolf Hunt in Michigan, update you on the latest about Obamacare, and bring you all the 
rants, limericks, and songs that you love so much on In The Right Mind with Dan Adamini.Dan 
Adamini will be back to host In the Right Mind LIVE from 9am to 11am on Saturday, November 30th, 
2013 on Sunny.FM. Dan hopes you have a fantastic Thanksgiving Holiday and thanks for listening to 
In The Right Mind!LISTEN FULL SHOW In the Right Mind with Dan Adamini on Sunny.FM and 
98.3 WRUP Saturday November 23rd 2013.mp3
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 11/26/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Marquette City Commission Meets Tonight

Coverage:

Negaunee A.D. Andrew BrunetteMarquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) Negaunee High Schools 
Meet the Miners Night will take place TONIGHT!Negaunee High School Athletic Director Andrew 
Brunette joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike to invite all parents, friends and 
supporters of the Miner nation to the Negaunee High School Auditorium for the presentation getting 
underway at 6:30 pm.Brunette said all Winter Sport Athletes are expected to attend for team 



introductions and parent meetings will take place.Everyone is invited as the school introduces the 
Miners 2013-2014 Winter Teams and Coaches.LISTEN IN Negaunee AD Andrew Brunette on 
TONIGHTS Meet the Miners night.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 12/03/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: YMCA Update Features K-I Sawyer Child Development Center

Coverage:

Nheena Weyer-Ittner and Dan Blondeau with the UPCM.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The
10th Celebrity Art Auction to benefit the U.P. Childrens Museum is this Thursday with a 5:30 pm 
viewing and the auction at 7:00 pm.Nheena Weyer-Ittner and Dan Blondeau with the UPCM joined The
SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike to discuss the event and encourage listeners to attend.They 
explained that you can be among among the first to view original works of art by over 30  of the 
communitys most unexpected artists.You can also sample an array of appetizers, sip wine and beer and 
enjoy the delectable chocolate fountain.Admission is free and all proceeds raised will benefit the U.P. 
Childrens Museum.LISTEN IN Nheena and Dan on the Celebrity Art Auction.VISIT The U.P. 
Childrens Museum website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 12/07/13 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

In the Right Mind: Mayors / Obamacare Anecdote & Wolf Watcher Corrections

Coverage:

Dan Adamini In The Right Mind Feature RantMarquette, Mi - December 7, 2013 Congressman Dan 
Benishek was my guest on In The Right Mind this morning. He discussed the many people in the first 
congressional district who have lost their health insurance due to Obamacare.  I have been telling 
people since 2009 (before the bill was passed) how this would ruin health care for the vast majority of 
Americans, while attempting to solve a problem for 10% of the population. It turns out I was right -as 
usual. The fact that so many will be hurt while attempting to help so few makes this a perfect liberal 
solution.I also discussed Nancy Pelosis comment earlier this week that the best way to grow the 
economy is to provide unemployment checks to people. I guess thats why she and her party have 
created so many unemployed so they have more people receiving those checks. I thanked our good 
congressman for his work on behalf of veterans, and all those in his district.I discussed my daily rants 
on wfxd.com and discussed the Detroit bankruptcy, the lackluster thanksgiving weekend sales results, 
and the minimum wage strike against the fast food industry this past week.The release of my new CD 
Faith, Family (and a Little Fun) gave me the opportunity to play my song Home is Where the Heart Is I
hope everyone buys a copy for Christmas.Full ShowIn The Right Mind with Dan Adamini FULL 
SHOW 120713.mp3Interview In The Right Mind Interview Congressman Dan Benishek 
120513.mp3RantsIn The Right Mind Rant Black Friday Sales 120513.mp3In The Right Mind Rant 
Christmas Season 120513.mp3In The Right Mind Rant Obamacare Obamacare Obamacare 
120513.mp3In The Right Mind Rant CHRISTmas Parade 120513.mp3In The Right Mind Rant 
Minimum Wage Part 1 120513.mp3In The Right Mind Rant Minimum Wage Part 2 120513.mp3In The 



Right Mind Rant Calling Christmas Christmas 120513.mp3In The Right Mind Rant Detroit Bankruptcy
120513.mp3Songs Dan Adamini Song Home is Where the Heart Is.mp3Dan Adamini Parody Song 
Happy Liberal Christmas.mp3Dan Adamini Parody Song Right To Work Christmas.mp3Dan Adamini 
Parody Song 12 Day of Obama.mp3 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 12/09/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: City Of Marquette Introduces New Software For City Records Access

Coverage:

Marquette Mayor Bob Niemi & Police Chief Mike Angeli.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) 
The Marquette City Commission has a regular meeting tonight at City Hall on Baraga Avenue in 
Marquette.Marquette City Police Chief Mike Angeli, filling in for City Manager Bill Vajda, joined The 
SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike to preview the session.Also joining Chief Angeli was newly
selected Mayor Bob Niemi.The new mayor shared some of his thoughts about the future of Marquette 
and the challenges the city currently faces as well as some of its recent successes.Tonights Marquette 
City Commission meeting is open to all interested parties and begins at 7:00 p.m.LISTEN IN More on 
the City Commission meeting and the thoughts of Mayor Bob Niemi.VISIT The Marquette City 
website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 12/16/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Teaching Family Homes Selling Krispy Kreme Doughnuts

Coverage:

Marquette City Manager Bill VajdaMarquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The Marquette City 
Commission is holding their final regular meeting of the year this evening at City Hall.Marquette City 
Manger Bill Vajda joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike recently to preview the 
meeting, which has a particularly short agenda.Vajda explained that this is the only time of the year 
where the Commission has back-to-back Monday night regular meetings because of the Holiday 
Schedule and the closing of City Hall.Featuring a relatively brief, primarily administrative agenda 
tonights session gets underway at 7:00 p.m. at City Hall on Baraga Avenue in Marquette, MI.LISTEN 
IN Marquette City Manager Bill Vajda on tonights City Comm MTG.VISIT The Marquette City 
website. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 12/23/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: State Senator Tom Casperson Discusses Tasers And ORVs In Legislative Update

Coverage:



Dawn Lambert, Event Coordinator, Ishpeming Elks Community Christmas Dinner.Marquette, MI 
(Great Lakes Radio News) The Ishpeming Elks are presenting their 7th Community Christmas Dinner 
this Wednesday.Dawn Lambert, Event Coordinator, joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & 
Mike today to invite one and all to the dinner.She said the event is a great opportunity for folks to get 
together and have a great Christmas meal with friends and keep yourself from messing up your kitchen 
on Christmas!The dinner is being held Wednesday, Christmas Day, from 11:30am to 2:00pm at the 
Ishpeming Elks lodge.LISTEN IN For more on the Ishpeming Elks Christmas Dinner with Dawn 
Lambert. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 12/24/13 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Teaching Family Homes Holding Rose Sale Fundraiser This Week

Coverage:

Pastor Chrys Levesque-Hendrick (RET.)Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) During the hustle 
and bustle of the Christmas Season, its always important to take a moment and step back to reflect on 
the true meaning of Christmas.Retired Pastor and current Church Member and Volunteer at Messiah 
Lutheran Church, Chrys Levesque-Hendrick joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike 
today to discuss that topic.She talked about the importance and significance of Jesus in the Christian 
faith and why its important to celebrate his birth.Levesque-Hendrick also talked about the key factor of 
Love this season and why those who are searching on their faith journey should use this time of year to 
explore their area churches to possibly get some questions answered.She also talked about the worship 
schedule this Christmas Eve at Messiah Lutheran Church in Marquette and invited all to come and 
attend.LISTEN IN  Retired Pastor Chrys Levesque-Hendrick on Christmas.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: Evening on 01/10/14 and was discussed for 90 Minutes

Negaunee Miners: John Lennon Night Is Back In Marquette, MI

Coverage:

Negaunee Miners Boys Basketball vs LAnse Purple Hornets on Sunny.FMNegaunee Miners Boys 
Basketball vs LAnse Purple Hornets on Sunny.FM01/10/14- Negaunee, Michigan- Tonight Carl 
Johnson the voice of the Negaunee Miners and his partner Jesse Anderson were at home with the 
Negaunee Miners Boys Basketball team who took on the LAnse Purple Hornets on Sunny.FM!
Negaunee Miners won the tip off against the LAnse Purple Hornets and scored the first points of the 
game 2-0. Halfway through the first quarter the LAnse Purple Hornets took the lead with a score of 5-4.
The Negaunee Miners were quick to take back the lead from the LAnse Purple Hornets and took a five 
point lead 13-8 with two minutes left in the quarter. This quarter ended with the Negaunee Miners on 
top with a score of 17-11 against the LAnse Purple Hornets in Negaunee, Michigan on Sunny.FM.The 
Negaunee Miners Boys were first to score in the second quarter, increasing the lead to 19-11. The 
Negaunee Miners played a strong offense in the first half of the second quarter against the LAnse 
Purple Hornets and improved their lead to 21-11.  The LAnse Purple Hornets struggled against the 
Negaunee Miners defense and trailed by 12 point, but were able to come back and gain some shots 



against the Negaunee Miners Boys ending this quarter only trailing by three points 31-29.The LAnse 
Purple Hornets were the first to score in the third quarter to make it a one point game 31-30 against the 
Negaunee Miners on Sunny.FM.  The LAnse Purple Hornets tied the game 35-35 early in the third 
quarter, but the  Negaunee Miners were quick to pull away with the lead again against the LAnse 
Purple Hornets to end the quarter 47-38.The Negaunee Miners Boys took a double digit lead early in 
the fourth quarter against the LAnse Purple Hornets with a score of 51-38. The LAnse Purple Hornets 
struggled against the Negaunee Miners defense and this game ended with the Negaunee Miners Boys 
Basketball winning against the LAnse Purple Hornets 64-52 on Sunny.FM!The Negaunee Miners 
defeat LAnse Purple Hornets 64-52 in Negaunee, Michigan.Be sure to Join Dennis Harold and Glenn 
Andrews Monday January 13th, 2014 at home with the Negaunee Miners Hockey team as they take on 
the Jeffers Jets on Sunny.FM. Pre-game is set to start around 6:45pm.LISTEN-FULL GAME- The 
Negaunee Miners defeat the LAnse Purple Hornets 64-52 Friday January 10th, 2014. mp3Sunny.FM. 
The official home of the Negaunee Miners since 1998!Negaunee Miners Boys Basketball vs LAnse 
Purple Hornets on Sunny.FM 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 01/10/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Marquette Royales Hockey Team Riding High

Coverage:

Danielle Wells and Desire Short with BioLife Plasma Services.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio 
News) BioLife Plasma Services in Marquette has a major remodeling project nearing completion at 
their Hawley Street facility.Biolife Regional Marketing Representative Danielle Wells and Marquette 
Assistant Manager Desire Short visited the SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to talk 
about the project.They explained some of the main changes to the facility as well as the key 
improvements and the timeline for completion.They also gave a quick overview about plasma donation
and what its all about.LISTEN IN Danielle Wells & Desire Short about the latest at BioLife in 
Marquette.VISIT BioLifes website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 01/15/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: State Rep John Kivela Weighs In On Marquette Road Controversy

Coverage:

Jessica Manier of SAIL.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The Superior Alliance for 
Independent Living is hosting their 2014 Chocolate Festival in Marquette on Sunday February 9, 
2014.SAIL Program Director Jessica Manier joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike 
this week to encourage folks to come and support a fun night out for a good cause.Manier told us that 
the all you can eat chocolate extravaganza will run from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. at the Northern Michigan 
University University Center in the Great Lakes Rooms.Manier added there will be a silent auction, 
door prizes and live music to enjoy as well.Tickets are a suggested donation of $10.00.LISTEN IN 
More on the SAIL Chocolate Festival.VISIT The SAIL website.
___________________________________________________________________________________



  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 01/15/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Marquette Royales Hockey Back At Lakeview Arena This Weekend

Coverage:

MQT CO Econ Club Member Tom BaldiniMARQUETTE, MI - (Great Lakes Radio News) - The 
Economic Club of Marquette County is presenting their latest speaker this Monday evening in 
Marquette.Econ Club spokesman Tom Baldini stopped by The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & 
Mike today to talk about the speech and dinner meeting and encourage listeners to take part in the 
event.Baldini said the next scheduled speaker is Robert Sweeney, Executive Secretary of the Mackinac 
Bridge Authority.Sweeney will be speaking this Monday evening at the Econ Clubs monthly dinner 
meeting at the Ramada Inn in Marquette.The event will begin with a social hour at 6:00, followed by 
dinner at 7:00 and the speech at 8:00.The meeting and dinner is open to all interested parties and is a 
great opportunity to learn about the benefits of becoming a member of the Economic Club of Marquette
County.LISTEN IN For more on Mondays Econ Club dinner.VISI The Econ Club of Marquette County
website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 01/17/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Hospice Agencies Combine Forces For New Project In Marquette County

Coverage:

The Wild Rover in Marquette, MIMarquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) A downtown Marquette 
night spot is featuring one of Michigans popular craft beer companies in a major way TONIGHT!Brian
Lopac, Bayside Beverage representative, and Kyle Ferguson, Bar Manager at the Wild Rover, joined 
The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike to talk about the 18-tap Petoskey Brewing Tap 
Takeover at The Wild Rover.Lopac talked about how Petoskey Brewing, Bayside Beverage and The 
Wild Rover came together to present this special evening for beer fans and what some of the brews on 
tap will be.Ferguson talked about having 18 Petoskey Brewing Company beers on tap and why all of 
the new microbrews and craft beers have become so popular.The event kicks off at 7:00 oclock this 
evening at The Wild Rover on West Washington Street in downtown Marquette.LISTEN IN For more 
on the Petoskey Brewing Tap Takeover at The Wild Rover.VISIT Petoskey Brewing Companys website
for more on their brews.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 01/20/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Econ Club Of Marquette County Talks Art This Month

Coverage:

Democratic Congressional candidate Jerry Cannon.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) 



Democratic 1st Congressional District candidate Jerry Cannon visited the Marquette area recently 
during a tour of the district.Cannon, who is challenging Republican incumbent Representative Dan 
Benishek, says his entire life has been about service and he is stepping up again to right the wrongs he 
feels are happening under Benisheks watch.Cannon says he has served the public through professional 
military and law enforcement careers as well as community involvement.He said on this tour across the
district, people have identified creating jobs, cutting wasteful spending, protecting Medicare & Social 
Security as the key issues.Cannon added he is ready go to Washington and find solutions to the big 
problems facing our country, our state and most importantly this District.As Congressman, Cannon said
he will focus on doing whats good for the economy and the District and getting the middle class a fair 
shake.LISTEN IN -  More from Democratic Congressional candidate Jerry Cannon.VISIT Cannons 
campaign website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 01/22/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Conga Se Menne Leader Releases New Music

Coverage:

Nikke Nason and Senia Manson in the SUNNY Studio.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) 
SEUSSICAL JR. is being presented by The Lake Superior Youth Theatre in Marquette starting this 
Friday at 7:00 p.m.Show Director Nikke Nason and cast member Senia Manson joined The SUNNY 
Morning Show with Walt & Mike to preview the show.Nason explained the musical is based of the 
works of Dr. Seuss and the cast contains approximately 127 youth aged 3 to 18.Manson talked about 
how fun this large of a show is to be part of and what she is enjoying portaying The Teenage 
Kangaroo.Nason added that the show Kaufman Auditorium January 24-26, 2014.Tickets are S14 per 
adult/senior and $8 per child or student in advance.Tickets are on sale at all NMU EZ Ticket Outlets, 
online at www.nmu.edu/tickets or by calling 227-1032.LISTEN IN For more on the latest LSYT 
production. VISIT The LSYT website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 01/27/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Outgoing Marquette Mayor Johnnie DePetro Says Goodbye

Coverage:

Marquette City Manager Bill VajdaMarquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The Marquette City 
Commission meets tonight for a regular session at commission chambers at City Hall in Marquette.City
Manager Bill Vajda joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike recently to preview the 
meeting.Vajda said the meeting has a relatively short agenda, but some key matters will be 
discussed.Included on the agenda are a series of proclamations, resolutions and presentations as well 
the welcoming of new members to various boards and committees.There will also be the second 
reading and expected conclusion of an addendum to a YMCA lease agreement and discussions of a 
memo of understanding with the North Country Trail Association.Tonights meeting begins at 7:00 p.m. 
eastern time.LISTEN IN City Manager Bill Vajda previews tonights Marquette City Commission 
meeting.VISIT The City of Marquettes website.



___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 01/31/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Teaching Family Homes Features Zombie Run This Weekend

Coverage:

Pat Torreano with the UPSDA.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The annual running of the UP 
200 and Midnight Run sled dog races are fast approaching.Pat Torreano with the Upper Peninsula Sled 
Dog Association stopped in today on The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike.She talked about 
the adjustments that had been made to some of  the race routes and the headquarters of the race.Pat said
the headquarters are being moved to YMCA of Marquette County facility in Marquette due to a 
schedule conflict with the Holiday Inn.She added, however, that the traditional vet check will be held at
Riverside of Marquette as usual.Pat also explained that the starting ceremonies for the UP 200 will be 
held in downtown Marquette as usual, and they will also the start the Midnight Run race there like last 
year.Activities get underway just after 6:00 p.m. on Friday, February 14th.The two race starts will be 
separated by about a half-hour and will add to the excitement of Sled Dog night in Marquette.LISTEN 
IN Pat Torreano gives a UP200 & Midnight Run update.VISIT The UPSDA website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 02/03/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Credit Unions Announce Merger To Benefit Communities

Coverage:

Jayne Letts and Gary Perala with Big Brothers Big Sisters.Marquette, MI - (Great Lakes Radio News) -
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Marquette & Alger Counties presents a special event this week to increase 
the involvement of  positive male role models. Executive Director Jayne Letts and Board Member Gary
Perala joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to encourage men to Man UP and 
become a Big Brother. Perala said an evening of information, food, music and more is being presented 
tomorrow at the the Ore Dock Brewing Company in Marquette at 6:00 pm.Letts added that the basic 
requirements to volunteer are: at least 18 years of age, have a valid social security number and drivers 
license, be available to volunteer for 4-6 hours a month for a minimum of a year. Letts and Perala said 
interested men can get started by coming to the event tomorrow evening or by calling 475-
7801.LISTEN IN - More on the BB/BS of MQT & Alger Co. MAN UP campaign. VISIT - The Big 
Brothers/Big Sisters of Marquette & Alger Counties website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 02/04/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: 110th District State Rep Scott Dianda On Veterans And Corrections Issues

Coverage:



127th Annual Ishpeming Ski Jump Tournament.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The 127th 
Annual Ski Jumping Tournament at Suicide Hill Ski Bowl is coming up tomorrow night in 
Ishpeming.The tournament is hosted by the Ishpeming Ski Club and is set for Wednesday starting at 
6:00 p.m.Ski Club President Tom Petersen joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike 
earlier today to preview the event.Petersen said trial rounds start around 6:00 p.m. with competition 
jumping to follow.Tournament Chair Bob Hendrickson also stopped in recently to chat about the 
competition.Hendrickson says international and U.S. ski jumpers compete in this U.S. Cup Ski 
Jumping Series event.Spectators can keep warm by bon-fires, and after the jumping concludes, they 
will be treated to a fireworks show to celebrate this historic event.LISTEN IN Ishpeming Ski Club 
President Tom Petersen discusses the jumps.LISTEN IN Tournament Chair Bob Hendrickson talks 
about the tourney. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 02/04/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: State Representative John Kivela Discusses Next Michigan Plan

Coverage:

Carla and Carl White with the Polar Plunge.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The annual Law 
Enforcement Torch Run POLAR PLUNGE is coming to Marquette on Saturday, March 15th.Executive 
Committee member Carla White and her co-organizer husband Carl joined Mike Plourde today on The 
SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike to encourage listeners to confront their fears and take the 
leap.The Whites explained that the event will be at Marquette Mountain Ski Hill with registration at 
1:00 p.m. and the plunging starts at 2:30 p.m.They said there is a $75 entry fee and all proceeds will go 
to the Special Olympics of Michigan.The Whites also said there are other activities planned for that day
at the ski hill to enjoy as well.LISTEN IN Carla & Carl White on the 2014 Polar Plunge.VISIT The 
SOMI webpage.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 02/05/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Skate For Life With The Marquette Royales Hockey Team

Coverage:

Alicia Heckathorne and Jacob Delong in the SUNNY Studio.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) 
-  Northern Michigan University is presenting an original ballet set to George Gershwins An American 
in Paris, at the Forest Roberts Theatre this week.Senior Alycia Heckathorn of Ironwood is presenting 
the piece as her capstone project.Heckathorn stars as Her in the ballet, and Jacob DeLong, of Sturgis, 
MI is the lead male dancer and stars as Him.The duo joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & 
Mike today to talk about the production and encourage people to come out and enjoy an evening of 
dance at the FRT.Performances will be held at 7:30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 7, and Saturday, Feb. 8. Tickets 
are $5 and can be purchased at the box office or through any NMU EZ Ticket outlet.LISTEN IN 
Heckathorn & DeLong discuss An American In Paris.VISIT NMU FRT website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  



WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 02/07/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Tailgate At The Football Frenzy In The West End Of Marquette County

Coverage:

State Representative John Kivela (D-Marquette)Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) 109th 
District State Representative John Kivela visited The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today 
to talk about the latest about the current propane shortage in Michigan.The Marquette Democrat 
discussed efforts undertaken by the Upper Peninsula delegation of lawmakers to free up assistance for 
families and businesses affected by the high price of propane.Kivela also talked about $7 million that 
Governor Snyder has allocated to assist families hardest hit in the region by the added expense of 
heating with propane.He also recommended that people who may be having problems related to 
propane issues to contact his office or any other offices of the U.P. legislative delegation to get helpful 
information.LISTEN IN State Rep. John Kivela on the current propane shortage.VISIT Rep Kivelas 
website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 02/08/14 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

In the Right Mind: Football Night in Negaunee Round 2 of the MHSAA Division 6 Playoffs Negaunee 
Miners (42) VS Boyne City Ramblers (19) on Sunny.FM 11/8/2013

Coverage:

Dan BenishekMarquette, MI February 8, 2014 Legislators working hard for Upper Michigan!Today I 
was happy to welcome Congressman Dan Benishek to the show.  I never agree with anyone 100% of 
the time, but I agree with Dr Benishek more often than I disagree, and that makes him a good egg in 
my book.  He recently introduced legislation that would cut congressional pay if the previous year 
showed a deficit a great idea in my book (but the bill will sadly not move too far forward)  His bill 
HR1825 passed the house and now needs senators to pressure Harry Reid to allow a vote.  This bill 
assures citizens access to federal lands unless expressly prohibited.  This makes it clear that hunting 
and fishing is permitted unless posted otherwise.  Can you believe this actually has to be made law it 
should be common sense.  Call your senators Levin and Stabenow if you want this to come to a 
vote.State Representative John Kivela (D-Marquette)State Rep. John Kivela was in the studio today, 
and was as cheerful as usual.  He truly is my favorite democrat! (I hope that doesnt hurt his reputation).
His bill making it harder to manufacture Meth is moving forward.  I had never heard the term smurfing 
until it was used by Mr Kivela and the minute I heard it, I wrote the song Smurfin USA I had to sit on it
2 months waiting for his return to the show.  We discussed the propane shortage and I learned new 
things I love it when that happens.  We also discussed a couple bills introduced in Lansing and I was 
pleasantly surprised that fewer nutty bills were introduced in the past couple months.Finally, I 
encourage all who can to volunteer for the UP 200 race next week.  Organizers are still looking for help
in some areas and one great thing about the U.P. is the people who live here  who are always willing to 
step up and help .   and enjoy the UP 200 songSki jumps in Iron Mountain this weekend reminded me 
to thank all the volunteers from the Ishpeming Ski club who put on the Suicide Hill Ski Jump event this
past Wednesday..  listen to the ski jump songDont forget to visit my daily blogs at wfxd.comPLEASE 
HELP ME by asking ALL your facebook friends to friend me at facebook.com/intherightmindmqt.  I 



need more people to comment during the show. Even those who are NOT in their Right Mind!  Full 
ShowIn The Right Mind FULL SHOW 020814.mp3RantsIn The Right Mind Obamacare Spin Rant 
020814.mp3In The Right Mind IRS Scandal Rant 020814.mp3LimericksIn The Right Mind Limerick 
Obamacare Spin 020814.mp3In The Right Mind Limerick IRS Scandal 020814.mp3Songs Dan 
Adamini Smurfin USA.mp3 Join Us, Comment, and Friend In The Right Mind at 
Facebook.com/intherightmindmqt
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 02/13/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: GLCYD Looks At Kids Count Numbers For U.P.

Coverage:

Tom Baldini, Economic Club of Marquette CountyMarquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) Econ 
Club spokesman Tom Baldini stopped by The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to talk 
about the speech and dinner meeting and encourage listeners to take part in the event.Baldini said the 
next scheduled speaker is David Lorenz.Lorenz is the Manager of Industry Relations & International 
Marketing for Travel Michigan, a division of the Michigan Economic Development Corporation the 
official State of Michigan Tourism promotion agency.Lorenz will be speaking this Monday evening at 
the Econ Clubs monthly dinner meeting at the Ramada Inn in Marquette.The event will begin with a 
social hour at 6:00, followed by dinner at 7:00 and the speech at 8:00.The meeting and dinner is open 
to all interested parties and is a great opportunity to learn about the benefits of becoming a member of 
the Economic Club of Marquette County.LISTEN IN More on the upcoming Econ Club of MQT Co. 
meeting.VISIT The Econ Club website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 02/13/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Marquette County United Way Campaign Continues

Coverage:

The Holmes Brothers are coming to Marquette.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The Holmes 
Brothers - bassist/vocalist Sherman Holmes, his brother, guitarist/vocalist Wendell Holmes, and 
drummer/vocalist Popsy Dixon - are an exhilarating band.The trio exhibits spine-tingling harmonies, 
boundless energy and telepathic musicianship.This great band will be back in Marquette on Friday 
night at Northern Michigan University.NMU Northern Nights Performance Series organizer Dan 
Truckey joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike this week to preview the show and 
encourage folks to come out and enjoy the music.LISTEN IN For more details about the Holmes 
Brothers concert at NMU.VISIT The NMU Northern Nights website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 02/14/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Marquettes New Mayor Pro Tem Looks To Future



Coverage:

Marquette City Manager Bill VajdaMarquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) Downtown Marquette is 
ready for the start of the UP200 and Midnight Run sled dog races this evening.Marquette City Manager
Bill Vajda joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to remind folks about the traffic
changes and other race-related matters downtown.He also talked about the other activities going on in 
downtown Marquette tonight and through the rest of the weekend, which are all designed to keep 
people in town and entertained.LISTEN IN For more on the UP200 weekend in Marquette.VISIT The 
City of Marquette website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:30 on 02/14/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Legislative Wrap-Up With Senator Tom Casperson

Coverage:

Producer-Director Jeremie Monderie-LaroucheMarquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The City of 
Marquette is proud to welcome Quebec based film company Productions Balbuzard to the city to 
premiere a documentary film about a musher in the Midnight Run sled dog race.People are invited to 
the to the Ore Dock Brewing Company in downtown Marquette for a premiere of Le Routier this 
afternoon at 4:30pm.The film will start around 5:00pm, and all ages are welcome.This documentary 
was mainly shot during the 2013 Midnight Run and features musher Cheril dAiguebelle.The films 
producer and director, Jeremie Monderie-Larouche, joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & 
Mike to discuss the making of the film and what its all about.LISTEN IN More about this unique 
documentary look into the Midnight Run.WATCH THE TRAILER BY CLICKING HERE
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 02/17/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Marquette Royales Hockey Team Set To Skate For Life

Coverage:

Cathy Enright and Rich Rossway with Teaching Family Homes of Upper MichiganMarquette, MI 
(Great Lakes Radio News) -  Teaching Family Homes of Upper Michigan has announced the selection 
of a new Chief Executive Officer.TFH Director of Public Relations and Fund Development Rich 
Rossway joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike to introduce the new agency CEO, 
Cathy Enright.Enright talked about her background and how she was selected as CEO and also talked 
about here vision for the agency.Rossway also talked about programs going on at the Teaching Family 
Homes campus as well as some fundraisers that are in the works, including a special concert event on 
March 29th..LISTEN IN Rich Rossway and Cathy Enright with more from Teaching Family Homes of 
Upper Michigan.VISIT the Teaching Family Homes of Upper Michigan website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter



Issue aired at: 07:30 on 02/17/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Holiday Marquette Schools Alumni Event In The Works

Coverage:

Gary Peters, candidate for U.S. Senate.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) U.S. Senate 
Candidate Gary Peters has been spending the last several days touring across Northern Michigan and 
Upper Peninsula.The Democrat brought his campaign message to The SUNNY Morning Show with 
Walt & Mike today during a stop in Marquette.Peters said this tour has allowed him to hear directly 
from people across the region about the concerns they have for their family and ways to create new 
opportunities.Peters talked about his candidacy and his personal history for those not familiar with him 
as a candidate.LISTEN IN Gary Peters discusses his campaign and his message to voters.VISIT Gary 
Peters campaign website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 02/18/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Save The Wild U.P. Presents Year-end Winter Gala In Marquette

Coverage:

George Friend and Laura Rain in action at the 2013 Marquette Area Blues Fest.Marquette, MI (Great 
Lakes Radio News) Beat back the cold weather and cabin fever this Thursday night with a night of 
high-energy blues, R&B and soul at the Elks Lodge in Marquette.The Freezin Rain Benefit Concert is 
happening at 7:00 oclock and features the sounds of The Flat Broke Blues Band, Travis & the Midnight
Movers and direct from Detroit, Laura Rain & The Caesars with Marquette native George Friend on 
guitar.All proceeds raised will benefit the educational outreach programs of the Marquette Area Blues 
Society.MABS President Mark Ham Hamari visited the SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike 
today to invite area listeners to come on out and enjoy the music, dance and help out a deserving 
organization.Hamari explained that all of the bands are donating their services and the cover is $5 for 
general admission and $2 for NMU Students and senior citizens.LISTEN IN For more on the Freezin 
Rain MABS Benefit concert.VISIT The Marquette Area Blues Society website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 02/18/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Marquette County Sheriff Mike Lovelace Talks About Retirement

Coverage:

Nick Wahrer and Trent Batchelor from NMU.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) Beta Alpha Psi,
NMUs Accounting & Finance Club, will be preparing taxes free of charge every Sunday from February
9th  through April 12th from 1-4pm.Club President and NMU Student Nick Wahrer and Faculty 
Adviser Trent Batchelor joined the SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike to talk about the 
program.They explained that they have two locations this year, one in the Marquette Room of the 
University Center on campus, and one in the Peter White Library in Marquette.Wahrer said students 



and  individuals earning under 50k gross income are the focus of the program, but all people who need 
assistance with their taxes are welcome to the program.Batchelor said the effort is done through the 
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance program through the IRS, and all must pass a rigorous test to become 
certified to prepare taxes.LISTEN IN For more on the NMU VITA Tax Assistance Program.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 02/19/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Silver Creek Church Presents A Twist On A Christmas Classic

Coverage:

Cliff Cook and Bob Airaudi.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The Marquette Royales are 
teaming up with Hoovers Auto Body and Central U.P. Youth Hockey this weekend to raise money for 
their programs.Royales Assistant Coach Cliff Cook and Hoovers Auto Body owner Bob Airaudi joined 
Mike Plourde on The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to promote the weekends 
activities.They explained the two-day event is part of a three-game home series weekend for the 
Royales against the Tri-City Icehawks.The NASCAR weekend Central U.P. Youth Hockey fundraiser 
will take place during the first two games of the weekend, Friday and Saturday.There will also be a 
silent auction featuring donations from businesses and various youth hockey programs, highlighted by 
the auctioning of special Royales players jerseys designed just for this event after Saturdays game.A 
silent auction for players jerseys is currently in progress at www.marquetteroyales.com.Jerseys can be 
bid on 24-hours a day.Other fundraising opportunities during the weekend include standard raffles, 
50/50 raffles and chuck-a-puck.LISTEN IN For more on this special Marquette Royales weekend. 
VISIT The Marquette Royales website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 02/21/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Marquette City Manager Previews Upcoming Meeting Of City Commission

Coverage:

Marquette City Police Chief and Acting City Manager, Mike AngeliMarquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio 
News) -The Marquette City Commission is having a regular this upcoming Monday night in 
Marquette.Acting City Manager and City Police Chief Mike Angeli joined The SUNNY Morning Show
with Walt & Mike today to preview the meeting.Angeli said the meeting was a fairly routine session 
with a majority of business items contained in the consent agenda.The meeting will be at 7:00pm at 
Commission Chambers at City Hall on Baraga Avenue.LISTEN IN Mike Angeli previews the 
upcoming Marquette City Commission meeting.VISIT The City of Marquette website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 02/22/14 and was discussed for 120 Minutes

In the Right Mind: Good News for Michigan ORV Riders / Democrats Shut Down U.S. Govt discussed
on In The Right Mind with Dan Adamini October 12th



Coverage:

Dan Adamini In The Right Mind Feature RantMarquette, MI - February 22, 2014 New Parody Songs &
Limericks on a pot potpourri of topicsPlease Be My Friend!  go to facebook.com/intherightmindmqt 
and friend me.  You can comment during the show and converse with me all week long.  posts from the 
show are listed there too!Topic 1 - 83-year-old Nun Sentenced to Prison for Sabotage.  new limerick 
and the old song I fought the law became the new parody song  I Broke the Law With an Old Nun.  
even the title make me smile.  Shell still be wearing the same outfit every day, now its just a different 
color.Topic 2 Russia Bans Scanty Panties.  New limerick discussing the Ban on lacy underwear in 
Russia.  Women took to the streets in protest; but dont you think the Russian men should be the ones 
protesting?Topic 3  King Barry the First is the title I use for President Obama.  He as said he has a pen 
and a phone, and its not so he can take your order its so he can give you one.  The new limerick and 
new parody song Seeya Later Legislator illustrate the significance of the presidents threat whether he 
follows through or not.  Republicans have bent over backward (and some bent over forward) in not 
fighting harder on his abuse of power.Topic 4 The teacher protest in Marquette was unique in that they 
started on time and ended on time.  Thats a good thing.  Nobody seemed to notice.  Dont you think the 
contract would be settled more quickly if the information was made public.  There would be no bad 
offers, and there would be no rejection of a good offer.  This is the topic that urged one caller (off air) 
to say he hates me calling me a Damn Freak.  Thats what I love about liberals.  Not so good at logical 
thought, and when they cant win the argument, they call names and get mad.  Thats why they are so 
hard to respect.Topic 5 Rewarding Straight A Students is condemned by parents of students who 
DIDNT get a party invite.  Rather than encourage their own children to aim higher, whiny parents want 
low-achievers to feel good whether they should or not.  This I just like not keeping score at little league
games.  Youre trying to make kids feel better by not losing but youre actually telling them that losing is 
awful thing and they should feel bad.  Isnt it better to tell them to strive for excellence, but if they lose 
they shouldnt be devastated? Whiny kids become whiny adults (kinda like the liberal mentioned above 
who called in to say he hates me) there is a new limerick for that one too.topic 6 - Bibles Removed 
from Iowa Hotel because of the Freedom FROM Religion nuts. The new limerick tries to remind 
people that the first amendment guarantees freedom OF religion, so all faiths are free to celebrate.  That
does not guarantee the right not to be annoyed by people you disagree with.  If that were a right, there 
would be no liberals allowed in thinking arenas.  Then again there not there now, so NEVER MIND.  
Id tell the Freedom from religion folks to go to hell, but they dont believe in it so whats the point? Full 
Show In The Right Mind with Dan AdaminiIn The Right Mind FULL SHOW 022214.mp3New Songs  
by Dan AdaminiDan Adamini I Broke the Law with an Old Nun.mp3Dan Adamini Seeya Later 
Legislator.mp3New CommentaryCommentary Nun in PrisonCommentary King Barry the FirstNew 
LimericksLimerick Nun In PrisonLimerick King Barry The FirstLimerick - Russia Bans Lacy 
UnderwearLimerick School RewardsLimerick Bible Banning FREE Content for Your WebsiteIf you 
run a web site and want to use this FREE content, feel free to use our FREE rss feedMedia Re-Use & 
PermissionsIf you are a media organization and would like to use excerpts or talk to Dan Adamini (to 
see if hes in his right mind) use the contact form below
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 02/24/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Skate For Life Weekend With Marquette Royales Hockey A Success

Coverage:



SWUP Executive Director Alexandra ThebertMarquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) Save The Wild 
U.P., an area environmental advocacy non-profit agency is calling on all interested parties to attend a 
public hearing next month.SWUP Executive Director Alexandra Thebert joined The SUNNY Morning 
Show today to discuss the hearing and more.Thebert said the hearing, hosted by the Michigan 
Department of Environmental Quality, is for the renewal of a groundwater discharge permit by the 
Eagle Mine, located in northern Marquette County.Thebert says SWUP has several issues with the 
current structure of the DEQs review process and they are hoping to have a large group in attendance to
bring the concerns to the attention of the review board.The public hearing will be held at 6 p.m. March 
25 at Westwood High School, 300 S. Westwood Dr., in Ishpeming.LISTEN IN SWUP Exec. Dir. 
Alexandra Thebert on the DEQ Public Hearing on the Eagle Mines Groundwater Discharge 
Permit.VISIT The Save the Wild U.P.s website. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 02/25/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Blue Cross Blue Shield Of MI Presents $100K Grant To Gwinn Clininc

Coverage:

Kaufman Follies are coming!Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The Kaufman Follies, a 
fundraiser to support Kaufman Auditorium capital improvement projects that community groups utilize
is happening this week in Marquette.Sara Cambensy, Director of Kaufman Auditorium and show Co-
Producer Camilla Mingay joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to preview the 
show.Cambensy says the funds raised will go to refurbish parts of the auditorium such as carpeting and 
the sound system and will also help with some planned facility upgrades to the cafeteria area for muti-
purpose use.Mingay said the show features area folks portraying celebrities ranging from Kenny 
Rogers to Dolly Parton and more.The show will start at 7:00pm tomorrow (2/26) night at Kaufman 
Auditorium.Tickets are available at all NMU EZ Ticket outlets and at the door.LISTEN IN For more 
about the Kaufman Follies.VISIT The Kaufman Auditorium website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 02/26/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Legislative Update With Representative John Kivela

Coverage:

Royales Asst. Head Coach Cliff Cook and Hoovers Auto Body owner Bob Airaudi. (Check out the 
autographed team jersey!)Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The Marquette Royales hockey 
squad teamed up last weekend with Hoovers Auto Body to present a special NASCAR-themed 
weekend of play.Hoovers Auto Body owner Bob Airaudi, Royales Head Coach Mike Stanaway and 
Assistant Head Coach Cliff Cook joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to recap 
the weekends success.Airaudi and Cook said the weekend was a smash and exceeded their expectations
as a fundraiser for are youth hockey programs.Several activities were part of the weekend and the 
Royales even saw their largest Sunday home crowd of the season.Coach Stanaway joined in to talk 
about the Royales season and their plans as they take their winning ways into postseason 



playoffs.LISTEN IN For more on the latest happenings with the Marquette Royales.VISIT The 
Marquette Royales team website. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 03/03/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Come And Meet The Miners TONIGHT In Negaunee

Coverage:

MI House Minority Leader Tim Greimel (D Auburn Hills)Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) 
Michigan House Minority Leader Tim Greimel stopped in Marquette recently on a swing through the 
U.P. on his way to Calumet for the Copper Dog 150 sled dog race.Greimel, a Democrat from downstate
Auburn Hills, joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike to talk about several items 
currently being discussed at the State Capitol in Lansing.Greimel chatted about the supplemental 
budget discussions going on designed to address some of the financial challenges up against the public 
at this time.He also talked about the budget surplus and what Democrats feel should be done with the 
extra money and where it should go.Other areas Greimel touched on in the discussion were the 
proposed budget from Republican Governor Rick Snyder, the shaping up of the elections in Michigan 
and the importance of getting out and voting.LISTEN IN MI House Minority Leader Tim Greimel talks
shop.VISIT Tim Greimels website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 03/03/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Beacon House Hosting Unique Fundraiser This Weekend In Marquette

Coverage:

Eagle Mine spokesman Dan Blondeau.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) Eagle Mine 
spokesperson Dan Blondeau joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today with an 
update on their Marquette County operations.Blondeau talked about the current status of operations and
construction at the mine and what is being worked on during these subzero winter days.He also 
mentioned that work on the mine is slowed down right now and work on the mill for the operation is 
progressing rapidly.Blondeau also talked about the planned hiring at the facility and encouraged 
listeners to take part in an upcoming public hearing in late March hosted by the DEQ to consider the 
reapplication by Lundin Mining for a groundwater discharge permit for the Eagle Mine.LISTEN IN 
Eagle Mine spokesperson Dan Blondeau with a mine update.VISIT The Eagle Mine website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 03/04/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Marquette County Y Offering Up A Wide Variety Of Programs And More

Coverage:



U.P. Beacon Houses Mary Dowling.Marquette,MI (Great Lakes Radio News) U.P. Beacon House 
representative Mary Dowling joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to get folks 
involved in the annual U.P. Celebrity Golf Classic to benefit the Beacon House.Dowling explained the 
way the event happens over two days and nights and what different levels of involvement are options 
for people to take part.She also explained some of the changes that are going to be in effect at this years
outing that are designed to make the event even more fun AND raise more money for the Beacon 
House.Dowling said that the Beacon House, which provides safe overnight stays for patients at 
Marquette General Hospital and their families during their care, does not have any external sources of 
operational funding.The Beacon House runs on monies raised by the staff and from individual 
contributions of cash and other donations.This golf outing is the premiere fundraiser for the 
organization and Dowling encouraged everyone to consider putting a team together or to join up as an 
individual player.LISTEN IN More on the 2014 U.P. Celebrity Golf Classic for Beacon House.VISIT 
The U.P. Beacon House website. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 03/05/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: First United Methodist Church In Marquette Presents Christmas Services

Coverage:

Pastor Alan Hanson.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) Pastor Alan Hanson with the 1st United 
Methodist Church in Marquette joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike to talk about 
Lent.Pastor Hanson talked about the history and significance of Lent on the church calendar and why it 
is important to Christians.He also talked about activities that are going on at the 1st United Methodist 
Church during the Lenten season that people who may be interested can take part in.LISTEN IN Pastor 
Alan Hanson with the 1st United Methodist Church in Marquette. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 03/05/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: GLCYD Ready To Present Annual Non-Profit Conference

Coverage:

Matt Deal From The YMCA Of Marquette CountyMarquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The 
YMCA of Marquette County is continuing the effort to increase their programs pertaining to all aspects
of health and wellness for all ages.Matt Deal from the Marquette County Y joined The SUNNY 
Morning Show with Walt & Mike to talk about a selection of their upcoming programs available to all 
interested parties.Included in the conversation was the annual YMCA Run/Walk and programs at the 
Vandenboom School in Marquette aimed at youth enrichment.LISTEN IN Matt Deal from the 
Marquette County YMCA on the latest programs.VISIT The YMCA of Marquette County website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 03/10/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes



Morning Show: Lake Superior Christian Church Presents A Christmas Carol As Radio Theater

Coverage:

Tom Baldini, Economic Club of Marquette CountyMarquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The 
Economic Club of Marquette County is presenting their latest speaker on Monday, March 17th in 
Marquette.Econ Club spokesman Tom Baldini stopped by The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & 
Mike today to talk about the speech and dinner meeting and encourage listeners to take part in the 
event.Baldini said the next scheduled speaker is Scott Graham, the President of the Michigan Brewers 
GuildGraham will be speaking at the Econ Clubs monthly dinner meeting at the Ramada Inn in 
Marquette.The event will begin with a social hour at 6:00, followed by dinner at 7:00 and the speech at 
8:00.The meeting and dinner is open to all interested parties and is a great opportunity to learn about 
the benefits of becoming a member of the Economic Club of Marquette County.LISTEN IN - Tom 
Baldini on the next meeting of the Econ Club of Marquette County. VISIT - The Econ Clubs website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 03/10/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: MQT City Commission Meeting Preview And A Chat With The New Mayor

Coverage:

Marquette City Manager Bill VajdaMarquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The Marquette City 
Commission has a regular meeting tonight at City Hall in Marquette.Marquette City Manager Bill 
Vajda joined the SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike to go over the meetings agenda as a 
preview of the session.Vajda says the Commission will hear a special presentation the groups invilved 
with the creation of the artwork used in the creation of the new Presque Isle Park sign.The City will 
also formally receive the original master artwork piece used for the new sign.Several other items are on
the meeting agenda under the consent agenda heading including requests for public hearings as well as 
distribution of Native American gaming 2-percent monies for various projects.The meeting is open to 
all interested people and gets underway at 7:00pm at Commission Chambers at City Hall on Baraga 
Avenue.LISTEN IN Bill Vajda on the upcoming Marquette City Commission meeting.VISIT The City 
of Marquette website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 03/10/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: New Theater Group In Marquette Presents Classic Christmas Tale

Coverage:

Ann Brownell, UPAWS Community Outreach Coordinator.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) -  
Ann Brownell, with the Upper Peninsula Animal Welfare Shelter, joined The SUNNY Morning Show 
with Walt & Mike recently to invite the community to participate in the second annual “Meow March 
Virtual Cat Walk.Brownell said the event is the feline solution to a mutt strut is a virtual march running 
from March 1st through the 31st to benefit homeless pets.The virtual march is specifically for cats and 
their humans and provides the opportunity for cat-lovers to raise money for homeless pets from the 



comforts of their own homes.Brownell says you can pick a virtual destination to “march with your cat, 
collect pledges, and compete to march the furthest in order to win.The top three cats win prizes and you
can call UPAWS at 475-6661 for more information.LISTEN IN More on the Meow March with Ann 
Brownell of UPAWS.VISIT The UPAWS Website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 03/11/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Project Keep Kids Warm 2013 Set To Pick Up Items Tomorrow

Coverage:

Brian Olson and Jim Finkbiner with the Pigs-N-Heat.MARQUETTE, MI - (Great Lakes Radio News) -
Marquettes Lakeview Arena will be the site of an epic ice hockey battle between Marquette County 
firefighters and law enforcement personnel tomorrow night.The teams are gearing up for the 31st 
annual Pigs-N-Heat hockey game Wednesday evening at 7:00.Brian Olson, President of the Pigs-N-
Heat Fire Relief Fund, and Jim Finkbiner, Treasurer, joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt and 
Mike today to preview the game.Olson explained that the game draws thousands of fans and offers an 
evening of spirited hockey action, with bragging rights on the line for another year.Finkbiner said the 
Pigs-N-Heat game draws between 3,000 and 4,500 people, raising thousands of dollars to assist fire 
victims.Olson said the whole event has a serious side, as well, as the  proceeds from the fundraiser 
going into the Pigs-N-Heat Fire Relief Fund that provides assistance to area residents who have been 
affected by fire.LISTEN IN More on the 31st Annual Pigs-N-Heat Hockey Game. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:30 on 03/14/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Veterans Day Comments From Veterans Affairs Official Jason Allen

Coverage:

State Representative John Kivela (D-Marquette)Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) State 
Representative John Kivela is criticizing Aramark for their quality of service since they took over as 
food service providers in Michigans prisons.The Marquette Democrat cited several recent instances 
involving the companys services during an exclusive interview on The SUNNY Morning Show with 
Walt & Mike.Kivela says the effort by the state to save a few million dollars through privatizing the 
food services has backfired and is putting corrections personnel at increased risk because the new 
company is not meeting long-held standards.LISTEN IN More with John Kivela on the privatization of 
food services in the state prison system.VISIT John Kivelas web page. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 03/17/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Ishpeming Elks Present Community Christmas Dinner

Coverage:



MI Senator Tom Casperson. (R)-Escanaba.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) State Senator 
Tom Casperson says recently announced supplemental funding allocated in Lansing is available to 
assist families in the state with paying this winters large heating bills.Casperson joined The SUNNY 
Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to talk about the funding availability and who its for.The 
Escanaba Republican explained that the funds are for more than low income families who may have 
issues with paying for this heat this extreme winter.He said the best way to start the process to put some
of the assistance into your hand is to make a call to the service line, 2*1*1 and ask for more 
information about the options available through the program.LISTEN IN More on the heating 
assistance funding program with Tom Casperson.3VISIT Sen. Tom Caspersons website.  
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 03/18/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Eagle Mine To Hold Community Forums In Marquette and Baraga Counties

Coverage:

MFAK Founder Shane Murray.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) Support for music education 
is set for this Sunday at the Ore Dock Brewing Company in Marquette with the first Annual Music 
Event hosted by Music For All Kids, or MFAK, from 5:00 to 8:00 p.m.MFAK coordinator Shane 
Murray stopped in on the SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to talk about the event and 
the program.Murray said the show will feature live performances by Troy Graham, Mike Waite, Jeff 
Krebs, the MFAK bands from both Graveraet and North Star Academy and many more.There will also 
be a live auction, t-shirts for sale, and other fun activities throughout the night. The event is open to all 
ages and a donation at the door is encouraged to help support the program.Murray explained that 
MFAK is dedicated to the advancement of children ages 5-18, and is a local nonprofit that uses a four-
step continuum to teach children the fundamentals of music while improving their leadership skills and 
boosting their confidence.MFAK instructors go through training before they begin teaching, and are 
currently teaching at Graveraet Alternative School and North Star Academy.LISTEN IN More on 
MFAK with Shane Murray.VISIT The MFAK website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00 on 03/18/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: The Meaning Of Christmas And More At Messiah Lutheran In Marquette

Coverage:

Cindy EngleMarquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) Area residents interested in options in healthy 
living and health care will have an opportunity to find out more about holistic health this Saturday in 
Marquette.The 15th Annual Holistic Health Fair is this Saturday from 10am to 4pm at the U.P. 
Sportsplex in Marquette.The event is a chance for interested parties to explore a wide range of holistic, 
complimentary and alternative health care services that are available here in the Upper Peninsula.Cindy
Engle, one of the events organizers stopped in to invite people to come and gather information, 
experience techniques, sample natural food and body care products, and ask lots of questions.She 
previewed the event and invited people to enjoy demonstrations, music and experiential activities and 



information booths throughout the day.LISTEN IN More on the Holistic Health Fair with Cindy Engle.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 03/20/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Palliative Care And Hospice Conference This Week In Marquette

Coverage:

Amy Quinn, Great Lakes Center for Youth Development.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The
Great Lakes Center For Youth Development is working on increasing efforts in youth programs and 
more.Amy Quinn, with the GLCYD joined The SUNNY Morning Show to talk about the latest training
efforts they are doing and other efforts with early childhood development.Quinn explained that early 
childhood development is being consider more and more key in the overall devel0pment of people and 
needs to be focused on.She also talked about some training the agency is doing to increase awareness 
and sensitivity about poverty for people who work with non-profits and other groups.LISTEN IN 
GLCYDs Amy Quinn with the latest goings on at the agency.VISIT The GLCYD website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00 on 03/21/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Marquette City Commission Meets Tonight For Final 2013 Meeting

Coverage:

Joe Baczkowski with the Marquette Lions ClubMarquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) A special 
breakfast is planned for this weekend in Marquette to raise funds for a great cause.Joe Baczkowski, 
Secretary of the Marquette Lions Club, joined The SUNNY Morming Show with Walt & Mike to invite
everyone our to their pancake breakfast this year at the Legion Hall on Bluff Street in Marquette.Joe 
explained that the breakfast will feature pancakes, eggs, bacon, sausage and Trenary Toast and all 
proceeds raised will go to the Warrior Relief Fund.The breakfast runs from 9am to 1pm this Sunday 
and tickets can be picked up from any Marquette Lions Club member or at the door.LISTEN IN More 
on the Lions Club breakfast with Joe Baczkowski. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 03/26/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Halloween Spectacle This Saturday In Downtown Marquette

Coverage:

Coaches Cook and Stanaway with Cup.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The Marquette 
Royales hockey team is continuing in the league playoffs after a thrilling weekend win on the road that 
earned them the championship Bush Cup.Head Coach Mike Stanaway and Assistant Head Coach Cliff 
Cook joined Sports Director Mike Plourde today on the SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike to 
recap the victorious weekend and look ahead to the Nationals.Cook and Stanaway said the Royales 



played tough and had their hands full with the Dells Ducks, but the team played together when they 
needed to and that extra power brought home the cup.They also talked about the next round of the 
playoffs the Royales are facing as they advance to the USA Hockey Tier III National Championships in
Simbury, Connecticut.LISTEN IN Head Coach Mike Stanaway and Asst. Head Coach Cliff Cook on 
the very successful Marquette Royales playoff scene.VISIT The Marquette Royales website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 03/27/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Lake Superior Hospice Hosts Hops For Hospice Fundraiser

Coverage:

Sally Keskey and Courtney Schramm.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The Student Nurses 
Association of NMU is hosting a 5K run/walk fundraiser to benefit Room at the Inn, a homeless 
support group  in Marquette.SNA members and Student RNs Salley Keskey and Courtney Schramm 
joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike recently to talk about the event.Keskey 
explained that the 5K run/walk will be held on NMUs campus on Saturday, April 5th with registration 
starting at 7:30 am in the University Center on campus and the race at 9:00 a.m.Schramm said that 
Room at the Inn is an interfaith coalition of churches which provides support for the homeless in the 
Marquette area.They added that the entry fee is $20 and families of 3 or more are $17 each with all 
proceeds going to funding for a new warming station in downtown Marquette intended to create a safe 
and warm environment for those in need of shelter.LISTEN IN NMU Student RNs Sally Keskey and 
Courtney Schramm on the Run for Shelter.VISIT The UP Road Runners Club website for more race 
information.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 03/31/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Y Wednesday Features New Youth Mentoring Program In Marquette County

Coverage:

Upper Peninsula Substance Enforcement TeamMarquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) Get on out 
and enjoy a night of bowling and feast on some tasty pizza and more tonight at the Superior Lanes in 
Marquette and help out a community law enforcement agency.Sarah Derwin, with the Marquette 
County Health Department, and Trooper Stacey Rasanen with the Michigan State Police joined the 
SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to promote this special event.Derwin explained the 
event will run from 5:00 p.m. until close and features unlimited bowling and pizza for one low price, or
dinner or bowling separately with 20-percent of the bill going to the Upper Peninsula Substance 
Enforcement Team or UPSET.Trooper Rasanen discussed how UPSET, while made up of a coalition of 
law enforcement agencies, still needs to generate some of its own funds to operate and this event is a 
great way for area families to help out.LISTEN IN The MCHDs Sarah Derwin and MSPs Trooper 
Stacey Rasanen on tonights fundraiser for UPSET.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter



Issue aired at: 07:30 on 04/01/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: NMU Theater Department Presents Les Mis On Campus This Week

Coverage:

Ann Brownell with UPAWS.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The Upper Peninsula Animal 
Welfare Shelter, or UPAWS, has a special adoption push coming up this week.The promotion is called 
Recycled Pets Are Priceless and runs this Thursday through Sunday at the UPAWS offices in Negaunee
Township.Ann Brownell, UPAWS Outreach Coordinator joined the SUNNY Morning Show today to 
talk about this effort and explain what its all about.Ann said the effort is focusing on pets that had to be 
given up to the shelter for various reasons, but are still ready to go to a new home.LISTEN IN For more
about this latest UPAWS event.VISIT UPAWS Website.  Like and Share with your friends    
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 04/02/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Yellow Dog Watershed Partnership Holding Annual Meeting Tonight

Coverage:

Matt Williams Aquatic Director at the YMCA of Marquette CountyMarquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio 
News) The YMCA of Marquette County is taking part in a multi-agency effort to teach young kids how
to swim and learn about water safety.Matt Williams, Aquatics and Competitive Swim Leader at the 
YMCA, joined the SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today for a Y Wednesday 
Update.Williams talked about the program, which is happening April 21st, 22nd and 23rd, that will 
give every 3rd grade student in Marquette County and opportunity for a free swimming lesson.The 
program will also feature elements of water safety, responsible boating and more.Williams explained 
the details of getting your child involved and how to find out more information.LISTEN IN The 
YMCAs Matt Williams on teaching 3rd graders to swim.VISIT The YMCA of Marquette Countys 
website.Like and Share with your friends    
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 04/07/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: UP 200 Sled Dog Weekend Looming On The Horizon

Coverage:

Alex Kerlin and Lenny Shible.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The Northern Michigan 
Health Promotion Office is presenting a unique opportunity for people to find out more about the 
dangers of smoking.Alex Kerlin, Student Health Educator and Lenny Shible, Health Promotions 
Specialist at NMU joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike to promote the event.Kerlin 
explained that Pat Reynolds, the grandson of tobacco company founder, RJ Reynolds, will be talking 
about the battle for a Smoke-Free Society.Shible said the event is in honor of NMU going tobacco free 
August 1st, 2014, the Health Promotion Society is one of many to help put on this event. They added 
the event is free to students and $2 for staff/community.LISTEN IN Alex Kerlin & Lenny Shible on the



Pat Reynolds presentation.VISIT NMU Health Promotion webpage.Like and Share with your friends    
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 04/09/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Great Lakes Center For Youth Development Talks Year-End Giving

Coverage:

Alexandra Marks and James Porras II of She Kills Monsters.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) 
The latest production at the Forest Roberts Theater at NMU is being presented next week.The show, 
called She Kills Monsters, features a large cast and a unique storyline.Cast members Alexandra Marks 
and James Porras II joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to promote the 
show.Marks explained the story follows Agnes Evans as she leaves her childhood home in Ohio 
following the death of her sister, Tilly.However, when Agnes finds Tillys Dungeons & Dragons 
notebook, she is catapulted into a journey to save Tillys soul.Porras II says With homicidal fairies, 
cranky ogres, demons and 90s pop culture, She Kills Monsters offers a heart-pounding homage to the 
geek and warrior within us all.LISTEN IN More on She Kills Monsters at the NMU FRT.VISIT The 
NMU FRT website.Like and Share with your friends    
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 04/15/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Unique Fundraiser This Weekend In Marquette To Benefit Harbor House

Coverage:

Tom Baldini with the Economic Club of Marquette County.Marquette, MI - (Great Lakes Radio News) 
- The Economic Club of Marquette County is presenting their final speaker of the season this Monday 
evening in Marquette.Econ Club spokesman Tom Baldini stopped by The SUNNY Morning Show with
Walt & Mike recently to talk about the speech and dinner meeting and encourage listeners to take part 
in the event.Baldini said the seasons final speaker is Aaron Popkey, Director of Public Affairs for the 
Green Bay Packers.Popkey will be speaking this Monday evening at the Econ Clubs monthly dinner 
meeting at the Ramada Inn in Marquette.The event will begin with a social hour at 6:00, followed by 
dinner at 7:00 and the speech at 8:00.The meeting and dinner is open to all interested parties and is a 
great opportunity to learn about the benefits of becoming a member of the Economic Club of Marquette
County.LISTEN IN Tom Baldini with more on the latest Econ Club speaker.VISIT The Econ Club of 
Marquette County website.Like and Share with your friends    
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 04/16/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: New Mobile App Features Activities And Info For Marquette

Coverage:



Cori Noordyk with U.P. Kids.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) U.P. Kids, an agency based in 
Houghton, advocates caring for children, building them brighter futures and working to provide a home
and school to children and youth experiencing difficulty at home, school or in the community.Cori 
Noordyk, a staffer with the agency based in Marquette County, joined The SUNNY Morning Show 
with Walt & Mike this week to talk about the agency and its efforts to improve the lives of area 
youth.Noordyk says the agencys Foster Care & Adoption programs provide caring temporary and 
permanent homes where children are protected and nurtured.She also said the agency provides support 
services to new parents and adoptive families to help maintain and strengthen relationships that will 
last a lifetime.LISTEN IN Cori Noordyk on the programs of U.P. Kids.VISIT The U.P. Kids 
website.Like and Share with your friends    
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 04/18/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Ore Dock Brewing Up Special Thanksgiving Fundraiser

Coverage:

Ron Lauren, CEO, SIR Federal Credit Union.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) The SIR 
Federal Credit Union will soon be going through some changes as they plan to join up with Honor 
Credit Union.SIR FCU CEO Ron Lauren joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike to 
discuss the merger and what it will bring to members in the region.Lauren said the combining of the 
two credit unions will mean an increase in assets and lendable money for individuals and families 
looking to make major purchases such as cars, RVs and even homes.He also added that the business 
loan aspect of the credit union will grow as well for both individual entrepreneurs and 
companies.LISTEN IN More with SIR FCU CEO Ron Lauren on the upcoming merger.VISIT The SIR
FCU website. Like and Share with your friends    
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 04/24/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: YMCA Of Marquette County Addresses School Building Issue

Coverage:

Dan Blondeau with the Eagle Mine.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) Eagle Mine is host a 
series of community forums in Marquette County.Company Spokesman Dan Blondeau joined The 
SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike this week to encourage interested parties to attend.Blondeau
said as the company move towards an operating mine they want to ensure they maintain an open dialog
with the community.He also mentioned that each forum will feature a chance for an underground tour 
with one person from each forum will be selected to take up to three guests with them on the tour.The 
forums are schedule as follows:Thursday, May 1stHumboldt, MlTownship Hall, 244 Co. Rd. 
FAFWednesday, May 7thMarquette, MlHampton Inn, 461 S. Lakeshore Blvd.Tuesday, May 13thBig 
Bay, MlTownship Hall, 101 Benzinger St.Wednesday, May 21stMichigamme, MlTownship Hall, 202 
W. Main St.Blondeau said all meetings are from 6:00 p.m. to  8:00 p.m. and for more information call 
(906) 273-1550.LISTEN IN More on the Eagle Mine Community Forums.VISIT The Eagle Mine 
website. Like and Share with your friends    



___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 04/25/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Economic Club Of Marquette County Presents Health Care Speaker

Coverage:

Gary Penhale and Bill Schrandt of the Negaunee Male Chorus.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio 
News) -The Negaunee Male Chorus is hosting the 2014 Associated Male Choruses of America 
Wisconsin and Upper Michigan BIG SING this weekend.Negaunee Male Chorus members Gary 
Penhale and Bill Schrandt joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to chat with 
Mike Plourde about the show.The lads explained that there will be a total of 5 male choruses from 
around the region that will be performing at the event along with some other added special guests and 
surprises.The show starts at 6:00 p.m. on Saturday at the W.C. Peterson Auditorium at the Ishpeming 
High School in downtown Ishpeming.Tickets will be available at the door and can also be purchased 
from any chorus member or from several area locations.LISTEN IN Gary Penhale and Bill Schrandt 
with more on the 2014 BIG SING.VISIT The Negaunee Male Chorus facebook siteLike and Share with
your friends    
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 04/28/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Negaunee Male Chorus Presents Christmas Concert This Weekend

Coverage:

Diana Oman and Colleen OHara.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) Diana Oman, the author, 
and Colleen OHara, the illustrator of a new book of A-B-Cs with a positive message entitled, My Heart 
Smiles, joined The SUNNY Morning Show with Walt & Mike today to discuss the book.Oman and 
OHara both said while the publication is a A-B-C book by definition, it is intended for all ages and 
walks of life with a strong positive message of reaffirmation.There will be a Marquette Book Release 
on Weds. April 30th at the Peter White Public Library from  7-8:30pm.Oman will be doing a reading 
with the page images up on a big screen, and there will be  a short presentation and some really 
awesome desserts.LISTEN IN Diana Oman and Colleen OHara on the new book, My Heart 
Smiles.VISIT The My Heart Smiles website.Like and Share with your friends    
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WKQS for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:30 on 04/30/14 and was discussed for 30 Minutes

Morning Show: Winter Weather Awareness Week Upon Us Once Again

Coverage:

Amy Harju and Brian Claus.Marquette, MI (Great Lakes Radio News) A special event to promote 
organ donation through health and wellness activities is happening tomorrow in Marquette.  Event 



organizer Amy Harju and Synergy Fitness owner and operator Brian Claus joined The SUNNY 
Morning Show with Walt & Mike to discuss the event.  The Donate Life Celebration Event with 
Synergy Fitness happens at Synergy Fitness in Marquette from 4:30-7:30pm.Amy and Brian talked 
about the event being open to all ages and encouraged everyone to attend.LISTEN IN FOR MORE   
From Amy Harju and Brian Claus on the Donate Life Celebration.Like and Share with your friends    
___________________________________________________________________________________
  


